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Chapter 1

Introduction

Background

Sources of clean writer and sanitation have always been

problems in rural Thailand, especially in the Northeast. The Thai

Government is aware of theseproblems and has been working to ease

them for decades. One goal of the sixth National Economic and

Social DevelopnentPlan, (1987~1991)which overlaps the International

Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (1981—1990),is for

95 percent of the rural population to have clean drinking water

supplies, for 75 percent to have domestic use water supply and

latrines and for 60 percent to keep their houses and surrounding

adequatelyclean. Various government agencies are working toward

this goal.

A number of studies have found that a majority of the

people are not using or maintaining the Government — provided public

facilities as intended. The result of the study on drinking water

behavior in the rural Northeast done by Santhat Sermsri, et al.

in 1982, shows that 96.3 percent of the population do not drink

piped water, 97.1 percent do not drink hand—pumpedwell water,

and 98.1 percent still drank water from uncovered,dug wells.
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A study on the provision of safe ~watersupplies in rural poverty

areas in the Northeast by Nongluk Tunyavanich, et al.~ in 1984

also shows that~ on average for the wiwie year, 89 percent of

the people arc drinking open dug well ‘~ztei~ and 80 percent do not

drink hand—pumped water. The studies ~n drinking water quality,

quantity and behavior of rural people in Thailand by Suborn Panvisavas

et al., in 1986 yielded similar results sho&nng that majority of

rural Northeast people drink rain water in the wet season and

surface water in the dry season0 A qualitative study under the scvne

title by Orapin Pitakmahaket and Amara Suntor’ntada in 1986 also

found that dug well water is th~ most eom~nonsource of drinking water

for rural northeast people.

For latrines, the study by Santhat Sermsri, et al. in 1982

found that 6009 percent of the studiedpopulation in Khonkaen use

latrines. Another study by Nong2~uk Tunyavani.ch in 1984 ahows that

only 4907 percent of rural lasothon Province households have

latrines.

- The Ministry of Public Health, as the main agency

responsible for the health of the populations is well aware of the

problem and has been working to ease it for o!ecades. At the current

time, primary health care strategies to promote community

participation in the construction, imprioveme~t and maintenance of

sanitary facilities are being emphasised. T1~cvillage deveiopnent
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revoling fund has been set up in many areas. The villagers can

borrow from the fund for the construction of sanitary facilities.

A village sanitary craftsman has also been trained for eachvillage.

He assists villagers in constructing sanitary facilities for both

individual householdsarid the community. Dr. Anant Menaruchi,

et al,, have demonstratedin a study in the rural northeast that

the above—mentionedstrategies could effectively improve water

supply and sanitation conditions if the villagers were actively

involved and the work was done through the village leaders and

the establishedlocal primary health care volunteers. Both men

and women were involved in the process. Such a finding is yet

another confirmation that shows that the community prrticijxztion

concept is correct and feasible. Other primcrry health care

research has yielded similar results. However, implementation

processesand strategiesmay be diverse and need further

understanding in order to best work out suitable approachesfor

conditions prevailing of different areas,

Many developnent agencies are aware of the importance

of women in ter~nsof their potentials to be leaders in developnent

as well as in term of their actual valuable participation in

develorxnent activities. Women play an important householdrole in

water and sanitation, They are the water providers in their

families. In the dry season, when water shortage is a problem in

the rural Northeast, women travel long distances to fetch water
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or they wait a long time for water to seepup in weils. Furthermore,

the acceptable sources of drinking water for villagers are limited,

Most of the villagers dependon open dug wells which may not be

clean for drinking and domesticusewoter. Therefore, many agencies

are trying to promote women’s participation in deveiopnent activities.

The Girl Guides Association of Thailand (GGAT) is non—governmental

organisation which has worked for over two decadesin the area of

deveiopnent, especially that of women and youth deveiopnent in both

rural and urban areas, Health is also an area in which GGAT puts

an emphasison,So, in responseto the abovewater problem, OGAT with

the endorsementof the Thai Government,has requestedand obtained

assistancefrom the United Nations Dcvelopnent Program under project

INT/83/003. This was used to fund a pilot, rural, convnunity—based

water supply project, a key elementof which is the promotion of

women’sparticipation and initiation in improving their sanitary

facilities. This grant was for a period of two years and used in

six target villages. It is expectedthat at its conclusion this -

project period the six villages would have adequate water supplies

for drinking and domestic use and that the villagers themselves

would take care of their own water supplies so that these would be

clean and last for the whole year round. Women would contribute

their share of maintenanceboth at the family and community levels,

The Faculty of Social Sciencesand Humanities, Mahidol

University, with assistance from WHO, (‘Grant ICP/CWS 005) agreed
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to carry out a case study to documentand evaluate the GGAT project.

It hcw done this in order that lessons learned may be of use for

concerned organisations, including governmental, non—governmental

and the community. The evaluation took into consideration all

aspectsof the project implementation using both quantitative and

qualitative researchmethodoiogies. The applied researchfindings

will be beneficial for future national deveiopnent. Furthermore,

results from the Thai case study may be compared with those done

in other countries in the SouthEast Asia region.

Overall objective of the case study

The overall objective of the case study is to document the

process and assess th~ impact of the GGAT intervention in promoting

women’s participation and initiation in a village—based water supply

and sanitation project in six target villages.

Specific objectives of case study

1. To make a baseline survey which would serve as an

input for the intervention team to guide them in the

design of the intervention.
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2, To record ; (1) the processof the intervention aimed at

improving the water supply and sanitation facilities

(2) the strategies directed at involving women.

3. To make a final assessmcnt~,after the intervention,

to establish, to what crtent the involvementof the

women has resulted in an improvedfunctioning and

utilization of the water facilities0 In addition,

the study aimed to find out to what extent the

situation had been improved for the women concerned

and what were the spin~offeffects.



Chapter 2

Methodology

The overall purpose of the case study was to document and

evaluate the effect of the intervention undertaken by GOAT to

promote women’s participation and initiation in a village—based

water supply project. This project was e~rtteréd on six villages in

Surin and Srisaketprovinces. Baseline data before the intervention

activities started, monitoring the processof intervention and data

based on the results of the intervention were all neededto arrive

at an assessment of the effectivenessof this intervention.

Baseline information on socio~culturalattributes,

cori~nunity~xu’eness and involvement, sourcesof water supplies, their

condition, utilization,quality and quantity, sanitation, and

constraints to women’s participation were collected through the

use of questionnaires and participant~..obscrvation.

During the project, ongoing activities were continuously

recorded. Participant observation was also done to find out if

there were any phy~ioaiand behavioral changesin the communities.

For the post intervention data, both interviews and

participant—observationwere used to collect data concerning water

supplies and sanitation. This was done to monitor change.
.
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In addition, information on the training program, community

participation and the impact of this trair~i~ng,changesin family

incomesand opinions on communitydevelop’nsnt,and participation

in water and sanitation developnent,were also collected,

Studyareas and sampling

Since this case study was to document and evaluate the

intervention impact in six target villages, already surveyed

for baseline data, it was not necessaryfor’ the research team to

undertake a village selection exercise, The study areas were the

same as the intervention areas which had already been identified

by GOAT. The original criteria usedfor site selection by GOAT

were as follows

1. Villages must have identified water supply and

sanitation as a problem.

2. Villages must have expressed ~illingness to

collaborate with the project implementers.

3. The area selected must have government agencies

present which could provide technical support if required.

4. - The area selected must be located within a ~ocalc

where the o)~streachof GOATNortheast branch staff can supervise.
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Such criteria were proposed to the National Economic and

Social Developnent Board (NESDB) for review. NESDB asked the

Ministry of Public Health to help review the proposal. Their

valuable comments were then sent back to GOATO It was suggested

that there were two types of problems concerning water at the

village level in the rural area that GOAT might be able to attack.

The first one was the shortage problemand the secondone was the

under utilization and improper maintenance of existing facilities.

These suggestionswere incorporated with the above set of criteria

in site selection.

The case study team, as well as the governmentofficials,

such as those in community deveiopnent, public health, local

administration departmentat the district and provincial levels in

Surin and Srisaket, were also involved in the selection of the

villages.

ias it turned out, after dialogue with local concerned

people and a survey of potential target viZ lages, one criterion

was added to the above list, This was that other government and

non—governmentagenciesnot be actively undertaking similar projects

in the target areas.

Sum and SrisaketProvinces in the Northeast were

selectedfor the project. Sum is where GOAT’s Northeast branch

is located and Srisaket is the neighboring province (Figure 1)0
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Four villages from Suri,n Province and two villages from Srisaket

Province were selected. Their households totaled 461 but only

442 households were pre project surveyed. The other 19 households

had either no womenor nobody was at home during the data collection

period. For the post intervention project survey414 households

were interviewed, The remainderhad no one at home or had

migrated out (Table 2.1)0
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Table 2.1 : Number of households by village

Total Households Household

vli households in Pre — in Posti. age intervention intervantion

survey survey

Surin 1. Ban Bok 41 40 39

20 Ban Samrong 60 59 50

3~ Ban Kwaonoi 58 53 51

4, Ban Nonkortong 110 108 100

Srisakct 50 Ban Jiangwong 85 82 79

6, Ban Phapa 10? 100 95

Total 461 442 414



Figure 1. Map of Thailand and project sites
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In order to collect necessary data for the pre intervention

project and post intervention project, different sets of

questionnaires were used for different groups of people. The village

women were regardedas the main group for information and data from

other groups serveas supplementaryinformation. Different

“sampling~’ procedureswere employed for different groups of respondents

as appropriate.

1. The village women. The wife of the head or a significant

woman in every household in the study area was chosen to answer the

main questionnnaire (FORM A) for both pre—and post interventions

survey. But for the pre intervention survey for baseline data all

the women 15 years or older in 50 percent of the households were

also interviewed to get data on their daily work routines.

2. The village men, The head, or significant man of

every other household, was interviewed in both surveys for his

opinion on women’s participation in corivnunity developnentwork,

and in water and sanitation work.

3. The key village informants. The village headman, his

village committee, village health communicator, village health

volunteer and village sanitary craftsman from each village, were

interviewed (along with an inspection by the study team) in the

first survey period for information on ,~ sources and conditions

of water supplies in villages, existing local committees and the
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roles of women, women’s groups, past water supply projects in the

community, role of government agencies in community devc-lopnent

especially in water and sanitation, health problems in the village,

etc. Thesekey informants were inverviewedagain during the

post intervention survey to find out about the processof intervention,

problemsencountered as well as the outcomeof the activities.

Furthermorc, the women’sgroups were also addedas respondents

for the post intervention survey or the second assessment. The

data sciught included information on the substanceand process of

each GOAT intervention activity undertaken, an analysis of women’s

groups and their activities as well as the overall impact of the

GOAT activities.

- 4. The concernedgovernmentofficials of Surin and

Srisaketprovinces. This group was interviewed during the second

surveyperiod, The officials from the four main ministries, namely,

Education, Interior, Agriculture, and Public Health, were asked

about how their organizationsand GOAT with th~participation of

the community, in particular the women, collaborated in the provision

of water and sanitation, Further, ~rxrobiems and contraints on MOOS

and GOS working togethers were also discussed.

5. The GOAl’ project staff, The GOATproject staff were

interviewed as a group during the seconddata collection period.

They were askedabout details of the project implementation, their

opinions, on how the work was carried out, their expectations
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regarding the participation of the women’s group as well as constraints

on carringing their work.

Study instruments

10 The quantitative data. The quantitative data were

collected by the use of questionnaires. These were administered

two times, namely, during the pre intervention and post intervention

periods0 (i0e., before and after the water project implementation).

101 Pre—intervention survey

The design of the case study was undertaken by

the case study team working in collaboration with GOAT. Both the

possible indicators of women’s involvement in water supply and

sanitation from the inter country workshop on methodology for case

studies of women’s participation in community water supply and

sanitation, Bangkok, May 26—37, 1985 and the terms of reference

provided by the World Health Organization, were taken into

consideration in the developnentof study designand surveymaterials.

A preliminary questionnaire was developed and both the questionnaire

and study design were reviewed during a consultative meeting

attendedby the GOAT Project Director, a representativefrom the

Ministry of Public Health, an anthropologyprofessor from

Chulaiongkorn University, a sociology professor from the National
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Institute of Deveiopnent Administration, the dean of Faculty of

Sociology Anthropology, Thcvnasart University and the Mahidol University

case study team0 Following the meeting, the participants’ comments

and suggestions were incorporated in the first draft of the survey

questionnaires

The ease study work plan and draft questionnaires were

submitted to WHOin December 1985. A letter of acknowledgement and

request to use the protocol as a guide for other investigators was

recieved in response,

The survey materials were pretested in one village in

Surin province and further refinementswere made based on the

pretest experience. -

One technique learned from the pretest, and very useful

later in data collection, was the way to ask attitude questions.

The five~-point scale was a little too much for the villagers to

handle so an unfolding technique was needed, Each question had

to be asked twice. - The first question would determineon which side

of the scale the respondent stood in the five~.point scale. The

first response would state whether the respondent is at the upper

side of the scale (4, 5) or lower side of the scale (2, 1).

Then the question would be asked again to see if it is 5 or 4 for

the upper end or it is 2 or 1 for the lower end.
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The final version of the baseline survey materials inciudi

the following questionnaires

FORMA : Baseline Data

This form is 18 pages long and consists of 39 questions,

some of which have many subquestions dealing with family socio—econo,rzie

and demographic data, decision making within the household, current

women’s activities in the village, opinions on women’s activities -

in the village, opinions on various aspects of women’s pcrrticipation,

and sources and utilization of water supply and sanitation in the

villages. Most of the questions, except the opinion parts, provide

the opportunity for the respondents to express their responses

freely since they always have an ~ (specify)......” category.

FORMB : Men’s Opinion on Women’s Participation

This form is five pages long and consists of two main

parts. The fir~t is the opinion part in which all questions are

identical with the opinion part of the FORMA. questionnaire ; the

same opinion questions were asked for both men and women, The second

jxzrt is on attitudes toward women’s participation in community

deveiopnent and on women’s participation in decision.=inaking.

The Osgood scale is used. There is therefore a set of eight

adjective words in each part and the men are supposed to rate their

attitudes on this scale0
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FORM C Women’sDaily Time Allocation

This form is two pageslong. Each page is provided for

the off—farming season and for the farminq season activities.

The questions were all open—ended.

FORMD : Local Key Informants

There are eight pages in this form. The first seven

pages are for the village headman and committee for village

background information and the last page, on health, for the

village health volunteer and communicators0

1.2 Post—intervention survey

collection

sanitation

villages0

in various

The objective of the post intervention data

was to find out about changes in water supplies and

and about the impact of GOATintervention in the target

Therefore, the data were collected from various sources

forms, as follows :

FORJJ A : Main questionnaire

This form is 21 pages long with 77 questions, Someof

the questions also have sub—questions. This form covered information

concerning ; current water supply sources and adequacyfrom the

villagers’ point of view, quantity of water containers, quality
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of water,GOAT training provisions, peopleparticipation,

post—intervention water utilization behavior and opinions concerning

new or improved water supplies as well as latrine construction and

utilization during the past year. In addition, the respondents

were asked to compare their annual income this year and the previous

year. The seine opinion questionsas previously, on community

developnentand women’sparticipation were again asked.

The respondentsto this questionnaire were the earns

women who had answered the baseline data questionnaire during the

first round of data collection,

FORMB Men’s Opinion on Women’s Participation Questionnaire

This form is four pages long. The respondents were the

same men who had respondedpreviously. The first part of the

questionnaire dealt with the actual participation of the female

members of the family in GOAT intervention activities and what

their impact was from the ~nen’spoint of view. The second part

of the questionnaire included the opinion questions on community,

devslopnent and women’s participation. The opinion questions

were the seine as those asked in the first round and same as those

asked the women respondents.
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2. The qualitative data. The qualitative data were

collected during participant observation and in depth interview.

2,1 Participant observation. Participant observation

waè employedbefore the project started, during the implementation

and during the post data collection period in four out of the six

villages, A guideline was provided for the participant—observers.

Three chosen villages were in Surin and one was in Srisaket0

Choicse were based on the availability of manpower and budget.

The easiest access village in Surin had to be ea~cluded from forrtal

~ticipant~obssrvation but ~s covered by periodic visits and

was observed by the research team. The two villages in Srisaket

are connecting villages so the participant observer could stay in

one but also observes certain things in the other since they share

a number of facilities such as public water sources, a school,

and a temple.

2,2 Depth interviews. The depth interview technique

included the following quidelines for different groups of

people.

- a) Quideline for depth interviews with village

leaders and woinens groups. The main information elicited was

implementationprocess and outcomes of C-C-AT interventions during

the past year,the formation of women’s groups, selection of

representatives and their activities, the impact of GOATintervention
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activities on water supply and sanitation and the overall assessment

of changeswithin the village during the past year.

b) Guideline for depth interviews with the

GOAT staff. The objectives covered included GOAT intervention

activities in working with women, a numberof GOATstaff and their

responsibilities and experiences, work processes in the project,

problems and constraints encountered,solutions to such problems

and expectationsat the ~nd of the project were coveredunder

this guideline,

c) Guideline for depth interviews with local

government officials, This guideline for local officials covered

mainly the working relationships betweengovernmentalorganizations

(GO) and non—governmentalorganization (MOO), the

corirnunication and cooperation between GO’s and NGO’s, problems,

constraints and solutions, and views of local officers on the

contribution of the MOO’s,

Data Collection and Quality Controi

1. Recruiting and Training of Interviewers

For the interviewers (10) were recruited from the local

area, They were all native of the Northeasternregion and spoke

the local dialects. For both pre and post intervention surveys
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they were taught about a) the thjectives and designof the research,

b) interviewing techniques, c~ sampling techniques and

d) administrative procedures. Then, they were trained to use -

structured questionnaire, to record respondents’ c~riswers,to use

non—directive probing techniques and to provide respondents -with

appropriate feedback to encourageprecise answers. Interviewers

were also trained how to contact potential respondents and how to

encourage participation without being too pushy. After the training

the interviewers were paired up to practice interviews using four

common languagesin the area, Thai, Laos, Cambodiandnd Sucy.

Commentson the weak and strong points of the performancewere

provided,

For participant—observers, four social sciencemaster

candidatesof Mahidol Universitij were recruited. There were three

rounds of observation made, i.e., a prc—~projcct data collection,

that during the project implementation and a post—project collection.

The same studentswere usedfor all three rounds. Thesestudents

were providedwith intensive training in observation techniques

from anthropologistsassociatedwith Chuialongkorn, Thcmunasart

and Ilahidol Universities.
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2. Field work and Quality Control

2,1 The survey

The first round of surveyswas dons during the

March 15—26 period of 1986 and the secondwas done during April

19—30, 1987. The data collection for both was done village by

village. The whole team went to one village and completed its task

before moving to the next one. The research team supervisedthe

interviews very closely throughout the period, The completed

questionnaires were checked by the research team daily for

completeness and accuracy, It was very imporaant that all the

questionnaires be checked and completed while the interviewers were

in the villages0 Problem onescould then be corrected right away.

There were four supervisorsfor the ten interviewers.

2.2 Participant observation

For the first round of participant—observation

the students,each lived in four of the selected villages for six

weeks from March 15~to April 30, 1986 to observe and record the

behaviors and attitudes of the people. An observationguideline

dcv~lopedby the researchteam and provided for the observers,

The studentsw�rs supervisedby the researchersand ths principal

investigator who coordinated the overall case study work,
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After four weeksof observationa meeting was held in

Surin province where the participant observerspresentedthe rssuits

of their observationsto the researchteam. Besidesreviewing the

progress of the work and getting feedbackfrom the researchteam,

it was also a great opportunity for the observers to share their

experiences and techniques cvnong each other, At the end of the

six weeks of observation, the observerspresentedthe data obtained

to their anthropologist trainers associatedwith Chulaiongkorn,

Thammasartand Mahidoi Universities, to the GOAT intervention team,

and to the Mahidol researchteam. Valuable commentswere recieved

from the anthropologistsas to how to interprets the information

gatheredand what to iook for future observations, It was also a

good time for the intervention team to learn from the observers’

point of view, and to seekin—depthdata from the observers

as well as share thcir thoughts,

The secondround of participant observationwas done

during the September27 to October 19, 1986, Reorientation training

and an observationguideline were providedfor the four students.

They were to observeany changestaking place in the village and

compare these to the situation first observed at beginning of the

year. Special attention was also to be paid to water utilization

behavior during the rainy season. The first observationwas during

the dry season and the secondone was during the rainy season.

After the observation, the findings were presented to the GOAT
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project staff and other concernedpeople. The students were supervised

by the research team throughout the period,

The third round participant observation was carried out

during April 18 — May 3, 1987, Reorientation training and a review

of the guidelines were done before the studentswere sent out to

live in the villages, In addition to observingphysical changes

in sourcesof water supplies and in tatrines, the behavioral and

attitudinal changesof the people, special attention was paid to

the feelings and reactions of the vi~lagerstowards the changes.

This observationoccurred one year after the first.

2.3 Depth interview

Depth interviews were done twice, before and

after the project intervention, The informants were the village

leaders, knowledgeable villagers, women, GOAT staff and concerned

government officers, There were guidelines for the interview of

each group. The data were recorded on paper and also on tape.

Data Processing and Analysis

Interviews were coded by 12 well trained coders, After

their training they were all asked to code the same interview

and their choices were compared and discussed to help clarify

code boundaries for open—ended responses0 The main questionnaire
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was coded first followed by supplementaryqu~stionnaires accc~rding

to the code book developedby the research team, The code values

for most responses were already assigned in the codebook so coders

only needed to transfer these values to codes heets. However, the

supplementary questionnaires for the baseline data, for women 15 years

and older, for their daily time allocation, created a slight problem

since they were open—endedresponsesand the responses recieved had

different degrees of detail and the activities varied from person

to person, The research team grouped various detailed activities

into manageable numbers of categories. Therefore, not all details -

mentioned by the respondents can be fz~ily presented, The answers

from depth interviews were not coded. They were analysed by the

research team.

Throughout the coding operation~the research team were

the coding supervisors, Ten percent of the interviews were selected

at random to double check the accuracyof the coding and the

results were satisfactory.

After coding, the cods sheets were turned over to

professional key punchers to transform the information therein

into a computer analysable set of data for analysis. The SPSSx

software program was usedfor data analysis for this case study.

The quantitative data were presented in the forms of frequency,

percentage, mean and cross—tabulation. A T.•t~st arid Chi—square
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test were utilized to test the relationship between interest variables,

Throughout the presentation of the findings, the qualitative data

were incorporated to provide a clear and completepicture of the

implementation process as well as the impact of the GOAT project.

The don’t know or missing categories were not included in the

calculation of most tables. -

After the report was completely ?J,,ittcn a draft was sent

to all concerned agencies and a consultative meeting among those

agencies concerned, namely, the Girl Guides Association of Thailand,

related governmentalorganizations from~ both the central and local

offices, academicians,and the research team, was held on

November 9, 1987 to discuss the findings as well as the conclusions

and recommendations. This meetingwas held to make sure that the

results are soundly concludedand the recommendationswere

appropriate for guidancepurposes.



Chapter 3

Socio—econornicConditions and Village Developnent

Before Project Implementation

Soci.o—economiccondition of project area

All the villages in the project area were establishedabout

60 to 100 yearsago except Village 4 which is only 16 years old.

There is only one cluster of households in each village exceptfor

Villages 5 and 6, There, the clustering is scatteredin three

areas. Sizesof the villages vary from the smallest, 41 households

or 315 people in Village 1, to the biggest of 110 households or

673 people in Village 4. The averagenumber of people in each

householdis 5.8, The roads to all the villages are made of laterite

or a combination of laterite and dirt, All roads to the viliges

are usable all year round but not very convenient during the rainy

season. The laterite roads range in length from three kilometers

in Village 3 to 2? kilometers in Village 2, All of the villages

except Village 3 have a mini—commuter bus running betweenthe

village and the district centre, There is about one trip per day.

Village 3 people have to walk to the main road to catch the bus

to town.

Three of the villages have accessto electrical power.

However, only 70 percent of the householdsare using electricity.
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Those whose households do not have the power connectedor those

living in viliages without accessto the power, usually utilize

karosine lamp as a source for lighting. There are only a few

householdswho use batteries as a sourceof lighting.

For religious purposes,there are residencesfor monks

in Villages 1 and 3, buddhist temples in Villages 4 and 5.

Villages 2 and 6 have to depend on other villgec’ facilities for

religious ceremonies, For school, only Village 6 has an elementary

school in the village. The children of the rest of the villages

have to go to elementaryschools of nearby villages about 1 to 3

kilometers away. AU the children who wish to continue to secondary

school have to go to the district centre which is more than 10

kilometers from the village,

For the educational level of the villagers in the project

area, it was found that a majority of the people had finished

compulsory education (under old system)which is grade 4. Howevcr~

men have more education than women, There are 19,7 percent of

women but only 11,6 percent of men who have never gone to school.

Villages 1, 2, 3 and 4 have no newspaperreading centers while

Villages 5 and C have a center but without reading materials.

Only 10 percent of the households in the project area own a

television set but radios are available in most of the households.
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The main occupation of all villagers is rice—farming.

Secondoccupations include sugar cane, jz4te, and maizeplanting

and being employees0 For somewomen their secondoccupation is

weaving.

About 68.3 percent of the households own farmland.

The average size ofa farm is 16.2 Rais (1 Aere = 2.5 Rais).

All farming dependson rain fall only becausethere is no other

source of water,

About 84.8 percent of the householdshave no other source

of income exceptfrom their main and secondoccupations. The rest

of the people, who have other sourcesof income, get it from

relatives who work clswhere, pensions and other sources. The

averageannual income of a family is 17,712 baht or about 3,053 baht

per person per year. This is lower than the average income for

the rest of the province. (The averageannual income per capita

of Surin and Srisaket provincesfrom the National Economic and

Social DevelopnentBoard Statistic for 1985 is 6,995 and 6,483 baht).

The averageannual income per family of the four villages in Surin

is 18,789 l~ht. This is higher than that of the two villages in

Brisaket which is 16,171 baht.

Regarding the debt situation, ?8~0percent of the people are

in debt to the extent of 4,617 baht per family, part of the

debts are loans for farming purposes. It was also observed that,

/
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in addition to the monetary loans, some people, such as those

villages 3 and 5 also mortgagetheir land to buy seedand

eating grain and fertilizer. Some people use rice to pay back

their debtsas well.

Approximately, 17,5 percent of the households have

averagesavings of 4,136 baht, For those with savings, the savings

for 53.0 percent of them is less than 500 baht, Therefore, it may

be said that there are few families with savings and the amounts

of savingsfor many of them are small. However, there are 9.? percent

of the families who give out loans. The average amount given out

is 5,805 baht per family. (Table 3.1)
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Table 301 Socio—economic and demographic characteristics of

householdsin project area

Village
Description ——--.-—-~---~-—

1 2

Total

4 5 63

Number of people in the households

66.? 45.8 62,3 50,0 4?~6 5400 52.9Less than 5

6 — 9 33,3 49,3 3~.8 46,3 50,1 43,0 44.1

10 — 4,9 .7.9 3.? 2.3 3.0 3.0

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 38 59 53 108 80 100 438

5.1 6.1 6,? 5,7 5,7 5.6 5.8

Education (female)

21,1 8.5 20,0 14.8 32,9 19,0 19.5No education

Lower than grade 4 10.5 15,3 25.5 7.4 8.5 13.0 12.4

Grade 4 68.4 74.6 49.1 74,1 56,1 66.0 65,4

Higher than grade 4 1.7 5.5 3~? 2~4 2,0 2.?

Total 200.0 100,0 10000 100.0 100,0 100.0 100,0

N 38 59 53 108 82 100 444
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Table 3,1 (Continued)

Village
Description Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

Education (male)

8,3 10.3 15.4 7,3 17.5 12,2 11.?No education

Grade 4 87.5 89,7 80.8 87,3 72.5 83,8 83,3

Higher than grade 4 4.2 3.6 5,4 10.1 4,0 5.0

Total 100,0 100.0 100.0 100~0100,0 100,0 100.0

N 24 29 26 55 40 49 223

Main occupation

97.4 81.4 85,5 91.7 92.7 89.9 89.8Rice farming

Employee 2,6 18.6 7.3 4.6 4.9 5.1 6.8

Trader — — — 2,8 — 1.0 0.9

Government service — -~ 100 0.2

House~~ifeand
no occupation — 7.2 0.9 2.4 3,0 2.3

Total 100,0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 38 59 53 108 82 92 432
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Table 3,1 (Continued)

Village
Description

1

~- Total

4 5 62 3

Second occupation

42,9 49.1 38.2 55.6 53.7 73.5 55.2No secondoccupation

Farmer — 3.6 1,8 109 3.6 2.0 2.3

Employee 28.6 18.2 23~6 9.3 14.6 701 14.3

Trader 14,3 10.9 9~1 5.6 12.2 3.1 8.1

Silkworm raising and
Wer.zzJtng 8,6 901 16,4 19,4 12.2 3.1 1108

Animal raising 5.7 7.3 7,3 2,8 3.? 4.1 4,6

Others 1.8 3,6 5.6 — 7,1 3.7

Total 100.0 10000 100,0 100.0 100,0 100.0 - 100.0

N 35 55 53 108 82 98 431

Other source of income

84,2 89,8 81,8 91,? 87.7 73,? 84.8None

Pension 2.6 1,? 14,8 — 2~0 2.1

Given by children or
relative 13.2 6,8 144,5 7,4 12.3 24,2 13,4

Rent, interest 1.7 1.8 009 — — 0.?

Total 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 38 59 53 108 81 99 438



Table 3,1 (Continued)

Village
Description ----—--———-~ -—--~---—--~ Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

N .38

8

1.~4(Surin) 18,789019 baht

5~..6 (Srisaket) 16,171026 baht

7,271,19 7,180.1 4,475093

59 53 108

960,0 3,175,0 3,433.33 3,577,78

5 12 3 9

1,300.0

2 /?£

Mean family income/year

N

6~986,84 24,068.97

38 58

Mean

Mean

Mean

21,616.36

53

family income/year

family income/year

of debt/family

18,666,67

108

of Villages

of Villages

3,392,11

11,997.56

82

19~828.28

99

3,068,29 3,529.0

82 100
Mean of loans given

out/family 1.~,600.O0 11,900.00

II 6

Mean of savings 1,233~33 10,108.35 3,580,0

N 3 12 10

27,712.20

438

4,626.97

440

5,804,6

43

4,135.90

78

3,853,57

28

3,245,

11
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Table 3,1 (Continued)

Mean land used for farming
(Rai) 12.2 24,7 21,2 20.4 1005 11,1 16.2

Village
Description —.----——~—-- Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

Farmland ownership

None 10,5 22,0 21,8 8,3 4,9 8.0 11,3

Own some land 76,3 55.9 43,6 81,5 70,? 70.0 68,3

Rentfrom other 5.3 6.8 20,0 2.8 6,0 6,0 6.8

Own some land but rent out 5,1 5.4 3,8 2.0 2.0 3.4

Own some land and
rent some 7,9 10.2 9.1 3..? 14,0 14e0 10.2

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100,0

N 38 59 53 108 100 100 440

N 36 49 42 100 78 92 39?
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Health service systemand common diseases in project area

According to the government health service system,there

is a health center in every district0 There are also village

health volunteers (VJJV) and a number of village health communicators

(VHC) depending on the sizes of the villages. There is one VHC

for every 10 households, None of the villages in the project is

located near a district health center. In addition, there are

only five villages with VBV&. The VRV for Village 3 died sometime

ago and no one was trained to take his place. His wife i.e

acting in his place but the villagers do not have much faith

in her becauseshe does not have any training.

The most common diseasesfor all 6 villages for the

p1st year, as. reported by the village leaders, I’m’s and VHCs, are

common cold, diarrhea and conjunctivitis.

Village developnents&zemebefore the project implementation

1. Government organizational structures and personnel

responsible for village developnentare as follows

1. 1 Village organization. The village headmanwho

is elected by the villagers is the leader in a village committee

to carry on the task of administration and developmentof the

village. The village committeeusually has 7—10 membersand
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responsibility is functionally divided into sevenareas, ncvnely,

administration, public health, educationand culture, defence,

social welfare, finance, and village developmentand vocational

promotion. There may also be a sub committeein each of the areas

to help carry out tasks. In villages in sensitive areas, there

may be a voluntary self—defencecommitteeinstead of the above

type of committee. The operations of this latter committeeare

the same as the forme.r except that it receivesmore support and

training for self—defenceand development.

1.2 Governmental organization. The four main

ministries responsible for the development of villages include,

Agriculture, Public Health, Education and Interior, All of them

work together in intersectoral collaboration and through these

establishedvillage organizations. Each Ministry - corresponding

with an appropriate sector has an office at the district level,

The Public Health Ministry also has a center at the su~iistrict

level.. -

- Community participation is the concept used in

all sectors for village development. Village groups may be set up

to carry on development work. For example, a village health

volunteer, a village health communicator and a village sanitary

craftsman may work on for public health projects ; a youthgroup,

a women‘s group and a savingsgroup may work on an Interior Ministry
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project are other similar projects ; agricultural leaders, a

vocational group may work on an agricultural project ; and a

volunteer teachergroup may teach the illiterate for the Education

Ministry or for an NGOO

103 Non—governmentaiorganization. There are a

nwnber of non—governmentalorganizations working in village in the

area of development. These organizationsmay have different

conceptsand different methodologies in working, however, the

ultimate goal is also to improve the quality of life of the villaQers.

Examplesof non—governmentalorganization working in the rural areas

are, the Thai-Canada Village Development Fund, Education for Life

and Social Foundation, Appropriate Technology Association, Girl

O~idesAssociation of Thailand, etc.

2, The village organizations working in the area of

water supply and sanitation may be divided into three public

sectorsas follows :

201 Public health sector, The public health sector

has direct responsibility for the developmentof village water

supplies and latrines (provision of water supply sources,water

storage containers and construction of latrines) as well as for

the quality of the developmentof thosefacilities (safe water

supply and sanitary latrines). The output from such work can be
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seen in the forms of well construction and improvement,rain water

jar and tank construction, and the promotion of latrine construction

in the villages.. The implementationis through establishedprimary

health care voiuntaers,such as village health volunteers, village

health commLnicators,and village sanitary craftsmanall of whom

use the sanitary revolving fund in the vil l.age.

2,2 Interior sector. The community development

workers of the Ministry of Interior represent this sector for those

who work in the local areas. The community developmentworkers

motivate and promote the developmentactivities in the villages

including water supplies and sanitation ,the main problems in the

rural northeast of this country. Implementationis carried out

through the village headmanand village committeeor sometimes

through the sub—district council which utilize the budgetfrom the

Thiral Job Creation Project.

2.3 Other sectors. As mentioned ?arlier, water supply

shortage is a severeproblem of the northeastern region, therefore

many governmentaland non~~governmentalorganization~are working

on this problem in the region, e.g., Mineral ResourceDejxrz’tment

and Regional Military Office, etc. In 1987, the Ministry of

Interior set up a policy to promote the provision of rain wqter

jars all of the rural population to celebrate the 60th birthday

of His Majesty the King. Many organizations participate to help

achievethis goal.
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30 The water supply and latrine facilities b-efQrc project

implementationare presentedin Table 3.2

Table 3.2 Water supply sources, water storage containers and

latrine facilities before the project impiementa~tion

by village

Village
Description

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Water supply sources (number)

Drinking Dug well (public)

Pond

____________ Dug well (public)

Hand pump deepwail

Dug wail (private)

Rand pumpshallow
wail

Pond

* *
1 1 1 1 6.2

— — 1

*
2.3

* * *

1 — — 4 11.2 4.3

— — 1 —1

4 1 1 18 5 6

— — 6 2 14

1 1 2 — 1 2

2. Water shortage problem (%)

Drinking

Domestic use

Domesticuse

79.5 94.9 96.2 73,1 7800 88.0

71.8 83.1 86,8 65.4 31,? 56,0
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Table 3.2 (Continued)

Village

Description -

1 2 3 4 5 6

30 Water storage containers (number)

8ig cementjar 34 1 12 — 11 23

Cementtank - — 1”~ - - — 1 - - 1

4. Latrine (number) 3 — 5 16 - 9 16

*
Dug wall with cement casing

Note : 1. The one public dug well for drinking and domesticuse in

Village 1 is the same for both uses,

2, There is only one pond for drinking and do~nesticusc in

Village 30

-3. The hand pump deepwail in Village 6 is not utilized

becauèe of the high iron content.
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The water supply sourcesand latrine facilities from

Table 3~2 indicated that the water supply sourcesof Villages

1, 2 and 3 are very few in comparisonto Villages 4, 5 and 6.

However, a majority of the people in every village still feel that

they have a drinking water shortageproblem (the range is from

73.1 to 96.2 percent)0 For domesticusewater, the feelings about

the water shortage problemdiffer amongdifferent villages.

Those villages with more sourcesfeel that they have less domestic

use water shortage problem than thesewith a lesser number of

sources (the range is from 31.7 to 86~8percent).

About the large water storage containers, there are not

many in any of the villages, Village 2 only has one big cement

jar (capacity 1,000 — 2,000 liters) and one cement tank (capacity

3,000 — 5,000 liters) while Village 4 has none of these two types

of containers. Village 1 however, has 34 big cement jars but

only 3303 percent of the big cement jars in Village 1 are used

for storing drinking water, 11.4 percent are used for storing

domesticuse water and 55.3 percent are not used for any purpose.

For latrines, there are very few in all villages especially

Village 2 which has none. The highestnumber of latrines in a

village is 16 and they are located in Villages 4 and 60
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In considering how the villagers go about getting the

water supply sources and latrines, it was found that all the~dug

walls ware all made by the villages, most of the hand pump deep

well8 and ponds were provided by government agenciessuch as the

AcceleratedRural DeveiopnentOffice, Ministry of Public Health;

Coimr’nunity DevelopmentOffice, and the Rural Job Creation Project.

In the same way, the big cement jars and tanks were also supported

by government projects such as the by the Rural Job Creation Project.

For latrines, the villagers constructed and paid the cost for their

own except in Villages 5 and 6 some of the materials for thc~e

were supported by the Ministry of Public Health (Table 3.3)
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Table 3,3 How water supply sources,containers and latrines

were obtained by village

Description

Source of support to construct facilities

1 2

Village

3 4 5 6

Dugweii SR SN SR SR SR SR

Handpurnp deepwell - - - ARD MOPS MOPS

Pond ReJCP RJCP SH,RJCP - RJCP RJCP,CD

Big cementjar RJCP MOPH R~JCP,MOPH I3JCP RJCP,MOPH RJCP,MOPH

Cement tank - MOPS - - - SR SR

Ceramic jar Sri SF! SR SR SH SR

Latrine SN - SF! SH SR,MOPH SH,MOPR

Self-help

Accelerated Rural DevelopmentOffice

Ministry of Public Health

Rural Job Creation Project

Community DevelopmentOffice

SR

ARD

MOPH

RJCP

CD
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40 Pre—projectwater utilization behavior of people

4, 1 Drinking and domesticusewater supply sources.

Table 3.2 and 3.3 show that villagers from all six villages use

dug well water as a main sourcefor drinking (dug well are generally

located outside but close to the village). Rain water stored in

ceramic jars is usedduring the rainy season. Rain water doesnot

- last very long because of the limited capacity of the ceramic jars.

On average, there is 1.5 ceramic jars in each householdof about

180—300 liters in capacity. Hence, each year the villagers face

drinking water shortageproblems when the dug wells dry up or yield

small amounts of water. Village 5 however has a large amount of

water available from ground water supplies. -

The main reasonsfor the villagers’ choice of

dug wells as sourcesof drinking water include taste, clearness and

cleanliness-of the-water. Thesereasonsare traditional and may

not be scientifically correct. Water from handpump, deepwalls

is not usedfor drinking but for domestic use, However, hand pump

deep well in Village 6 is not used at a2~for any purpose because

of the high iron content.

For domestic use water, a variety of water

sources are usedaccording to the conditions in each village.

The villagers usually utilize the most convenientsource for them
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(It is very different from choosing drinking water sources ; people

specifically chooseonly the best sourcesfor drinking). Often

ponds, which were intended to be the source of domesticuse water

in the dry seasonwhen constructed, after a period of use, are

used by buffaloes or becomedefunct becauseof the drought.

In Village 3 however, the pond water for drinking and domestic U898

are used during the drought.

4.2 The provision of water and its daily consumption,

Patterns was monitored through anthropological methods of data

collection, It was found that, on average,-each person used

3,2 liters of water fo~drinking and 3306 liters for domesticuse

daily. This amount of drinking water is higher than the standard

figure supplied by the Ministry of Public Health.

This behavior difference is because before drinking from a common

cup or dipper, villagers usually rinse them. More water is al8o

usually taken out than neededat drinking times and the leftover

amountsare thrown away.
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Table 3.4 Provision of water and amount of consumptiondaily

by village

Description
Village

Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Amount of water

consumption/person/day

Drinking

Domestic use

30 Water fetching

Numberof tripe/day

Time used (rain) /trip
(No wait)

Time used (min)/trip
(longest wait)

2. Water fetcher -

Chil4~en( < 15 years)

Women

Men

Combination of above

7.5

52.8

32.1

7.5

3,7

63.9

1904

13,0

1.2

7500

.1103

12.5

3.0

65,0

84.0

8.0

200 1.9 3.24 5.68 — 3.2

39.2 33.2 — 27.1 35.1 — 33.6

12.5 5,2 405

6705 74.1 66~?

20,0 1.5.5 80.1

— 5.2 8.?

4,1 1.6’ 2.9

20,0 41.0 24.1

80,5 168.6 113.5 69.2 32.1 94.1 99.6

1.?

28.3

2.9

20,5

404

10.9

2,6

29,4
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The lesseramountsof domesticuse water consumeddaily

(less than the standard 45 liters per person per day) are also due

to the people’s behavior. People do many activities, such as

bathing and washing, at the water sourcesand theseamounts of

water cannot be measured. The above—mentionedfigure of 33.6 liters

per personper day is the amount usedat home (Table 3.4)

A majority of the water fetchers (66.7 percent) are women.

On the average, each family fetches water 2.9 times per day and

each trip takes 24.1 minutes if there is no wating time. An average

of 99.6 minutes is taken for periods of longest waiting time (i0e.

in the driest time of the drought). In the dry season in Village 2

people have to wait over—night to get drinking water because of the

slow seepageand the great number of people waiting. The method of

drawing water from the wells is for each individual to use a bucket

and string or stick. Water is then carried home by hand, on the

shoulder, or by a push cart. Water is usually spilled during

transport becausethere is no effective protection (Table 3.4).

5. Defecationand waste disposal behaviors. Only 13 percent

of the people in the project area own latrines. Those without

latrines use the fields for defecation. However, a majority of

the villagers said that they would like to have latrines because
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of convenienceand safety. Among those who already have latrines

a majority said they use latrines becauseof the privacy and the

convenience, They did not mention the health benefits of the

latrine except a majority of people in villages 5 and 6 who gave

health benefits as their reasonsfor using their latrine,

For waste disposal in the household, a mojority of the

peopZe have the correct practice for handliny the garbage. They

burn, bury or dump it in the fields far from houses. But for

waste water, most of them still leave as is (Table 3,5).
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Table 3.5 Defecation and waste disposal of villagers by village

—--

Description

~- --

Village
-

Total
.

1 2 3 6

2. Daily defecation practice

U8e latrine

Use the, fz.el.d

2, Reasonsfor using latrine

Disease prevention

Cleaner than using
the field

Privacy

Convenience

3, Need for latrine

Already have latrine

Not have and not want

Not have but want
to have

15.0 — 7.5 18.5 13.? 25.0 15.0

85.0 100.0 92.5 81.5 86.3 75.0 85,0

20.0 — — 38.1 72.? 52.2 42.9

20.0 — 75,0 14.3 9.1 13.0 17.1

1000 — — 14.3 9.1 17,4 .12.9

50.0 — 25.0 33.3 9,1 17,4 27.1

1500 — 9.6 16,2 12,? 18,4 .~!3.0

1000 11.9 508 4,5 6,3 6,1 6.8

7500 88.1 84,5 79.3 81,0 75,5 00.2
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Table 3,5 (Continued)

Village
Description —

1 2

Total

4 5 63

4, Reasonfor those who

want latrine

No reason given — -_ — — 2.6 1,0 0,?

Safety 5,3 21.1 12.3 20.8 20.5 28.6 20.7

Convenience 44,,? 5709 46,2 40.6 35.9 27.6 40,1

Safety and conveni-encc 50,0 21,0 36.5 38.7 41.0 42.9 38,5

5. Waste disposal

Garbage : Burn 79,5 72.9 60,4 75.0 62.0 67.0 69.2

Bury 708 3,4 32,1 9.4 12.7 12.0 12.1

Leave as i-s 12,8 23,7 7.5 15.7 25,3 22.0 18.?

Waste water :

Drainagesystcml6.? 7.0 23.1 15,? 18.5 18.2 26.6

Leave as is 83,3 93,0 76,9 84,3 81.5 81.8 83,4

Animal waste

Bury 65.6 31,9 49.0 48.5 51.3 51.1 40.9

Throw away 28.1 52.2 28.6 40.4 43.8 41.5 49.1

Leave as is 6.3 14,9 22.4 11.2 5.0 7.4 10.5



Chapter 4

Women’s Participation in Community DevelopnentActivities

Prior to the GGAT Project

Women’s potential before the GOATproject

The backgroundand experiencesof village women give some

indication of their developmentalpotential as well as the potential

they have to jxrrticipate in the village~basedwater supply and

sanitation project. Three areas of interest for consideration are

as follows :

1) The duties and responsibilities of women in daily

life,

2) Decision makers and participation of women at

household and cormnunity levels, and

3) The training and experiencesof women,

10 The duties and responsibilities of women in daily life.

To provide a clear picture for the analysis, information on the

daily time allocation of women 15 yearsand older during the farming

and off—farming seasons,is presentedin Table 4,1, The time

allocations presentedare divided into four spans, namely, before

breakfast, after breakfast, after lunch and after dinner,
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From Trzble 401, it is shown that, outside the farming

season,the main responsibilities of women are housework, such as

preparing food, cl~aning~fetchingwater and looking after children0

In addition, women also do some work to earn money, this includes

raising animals and weaving. These duties are usually heavier in

the morning and get gradually lighter as the day goes on. After

dinner, duties usually cease and it is time for rest,

During the farming season, the duties and responsibilities

of women areheavierthan in the off—farming season, Rice farming ie

another duty that is then added to women’s daily schedules. About

three fourths of the women have to work on the farm throughout the

day starting as early as day break, Houseworkincluding preparing

food also remains the responsibility of women, The time to rest

for most women is after dinner and after a hard day’s work.

Information in table 4.1 also demonstrates that some

of the women have to fetch water. Even though the figure mentioned

is only 30 percent, from observationit was found that the water

fetching responsibility is mainly that of the women and girls who

era less than 15 years of age.
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Table 4,1 Daily time allocation for women 15 years and older

(Each personcan do more than one activity during

each period)

Off-farming season (%) During farming season (%)

1. Before breakfast

Preparing food

Fetching water

Others, is., housework,

tending animals

Doing nothing

2. Before breakfast

Working in the field

Preparing food

Others, is, ,housework~

tending animals

Doing nothing

2. After breakfast

Looking after children,

housework,fetching

water

Tending animals

Weaving

Hunting for fuel (wood)

Doing not h~ng

26.8

15.?

10.3

16,4

30.8

68,9

32,5

45,6

13,6

69.3

62,1

26.0

ii,?

2, After breakfast

Working in the field 77.5

Looking after

children 9.3

Doing nothing 13.2
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Table 4.1 (Continued)

Off—farming season (%) During farming season (%)

3, After lunch

Doing houseworkand

Looking after

children

Fetching water

Tending animals

Weaving

Doing nothing

4. After dinner

Doing housework

Other, is.,

watching television

Doing nothing

3, After lunch

Working in the field

Preparing food

Others

Doing nothing

4. gjer d~nner

Doing housework

Others, ie.,

watching

television

Doing nothing

Note During each period of time, each woman has a variety of activities.
The percentagespresentedabove indicate percent of people doing
each activity during each period. For example, before breakfast
in the off—farming season, 68,9 women out of 100 prepare food,
32.5 women out of a 100 fetch water, etc.

7804

13.9

14.2

1309

39,9

1307

19,9

76,8

76,?

43.8

16.2

14~4

10.6

4.8

84.8
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2. Decision makersand pirticijxztion by women at the

householdand community levels0

Table 4,2 indicates that women are playing a substantial

role both in the householdand the farm. Decision—making and

participation in development activities are another aspect to

reflect the statue and potential of women, In tables 4.2 and 4.3

it is shownclearly that the decision—making on the careers and

economics of those in households is the joint responsibility of

both husband and wife. However, if the matter relates to the

community, such as community development, the husbandtakes a

leading role in making decisions. But if it is solely a family

matter like being the pocket holder of the household, then a majority

(86.? %) of women are responsible.

In participation in communitydevelopmentactivities,

there are fewer women than men participating in all activities0

The participation of women is especially low when it comesto

decision—making. The participation by z~omen,through providing

labor, is quite high but still lower than that of men. It is also

to be noted that in water supply improvementactivities, the -

participation of women is less than their participation in other

activities.
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Table 4,2 The responsibilities and decision—makingof women

by village

Description

1. Pocket holder of family

Village Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

Wife 76.3 89,8 81~8 80,6 89.0 96.0 36.7

Husband 15,8 1002 703 9.3 2.4 300 7,0

Separatepocket 7.9 — 9.1 2.8 4,9 1.0 2,5

Other — — 1.8 7,3 3.? — 3,8

2. Sale of farm products

Wife 21.2 25.9 25,0 14.4 12.4 14.? 17.5

Husban~i 21,2 14.8 28,9 30.8 32.1 24.2 26.4

Wt~fe and Husband 55,3 59,3 44,2 53.8 50.6 60.0 54.2

Others 2,6 — 1,9 1.0 409 1.1 1.9

3, Loans for farming purposes

Wife 18,9 18,2 31,7 17.1 11.0 10.3 16.6

Husband 16,2 25,4 19,2 27.6 34~1 33.0 .27.8

Wi.~fe and husband 64.9 5b,4 48.2 5403 4808 54,6 53.7

Others — — — 1.0 6.1 2.1 109
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Table 4.3 Participation in corivnunity development activities

of womenand men

Description
Village Activity

clean—up water supply
improvement

Temple Road
development~Construction or

improvement

1. Participation in

the activity

- Women

Men

2. Decision-making

Women

Men

3, Provision of labor

Women

Men

47.0 24.4 49,? 64.9

71,? 57.6 ?5).3 95.5

9.6 2.3 10,1 9.5

26.3 15.? 24.3 22.3

26.3 13,0 13,1 41.2

2509 27.3 20,5 66.?
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3. The training and experiences of women

A number of organizations are carrying on community

development activities in many villages to improve quality of life.

Many of thoseactivities hat’s training componentsof various types.

However, men usually have more opportunities to attend them than

women, The direct and indirect opportunities to strengthenwomen’s

potential to participate in activities are presentedin Table 4.4
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Table 4,4 The readiness of women to participate in community

development activities by village

Village

Description — Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

2. Listening to radio

Never

Sometimes

3. Watching television

40 Being a group member

Never

Sometimes

5. Attending training on

water and sanitation

Never

Sometime (wife)

Sometime (family member)

60.5 81.4

26,3 15,3

13,2 304

88,5 90,7 86.4

— — 30?

11.5 9~3 9,9

90.? 85.8

2,1 5.5

7.2 8,?

10 Reading newspaper

Never

Sometimes

71,8

2802

33.3

66.?

9409

5,1

74.4

25,6

79,?

20,3

22.0

78,0

88.1

11,9

72.2

27.8

5209

47.1

5.6

9404

75,3

25•0

74.5

2505

Never

Sometimes

66,7

33,3

16.?

83,3

530?

46,3

9308

6.2

69.2

30,8

26.8

7302

37,8

6202

88.9

1101

67.1

32.9

19.2

80,8

2700

73,0

90~9

901

6?.?

3203

20.0

80.0

55.5

4405

85.1

14~9
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Table 404 indicates that a majority of women have never

been exposedto mass communicationthrough newspapersand television.

For the most common mass medium, the radio, a majority of women

have had some experience in listening. However, those who have

never listened to radio range from 5~6— 37.3 percent. For the

experience of joining village groups, about three fourths of them

have never been membersof any group at all0 When the women were

asked about participation in the training on water and sanitation,

most of them said they have never attened such training.

The exception is the women in Villages 1 and 2 which have 26.3 and

15,3 percent respectively of such women,

Opinion of men and women on women’s partic~p~ztioni”? village development

When the women and men were asked about their opinions

on the promotion of women’s participation in development activities

in the village, the results were quite positives. Both men and

women seem to accept such women’s roles and the importance of

women’s participation in developmentactivities. Table 4,5 shows

that only 32.9 and 35,2 percent of women and men agreed with the

negative statement that “If a woman participates in community

development activities, it will affect her housework”, but only

40.8 of women and 45.4 of men agreed that women are capable of being

community leaders, It is to be noted that more than half of both



men and womendisagreed with the statementthat f’Petching water

should be the men’s job”0 This opinion coincideswith the fact

that fetching water has now become an acceptable women’s

responsibility in the village. In general men expressed their

acceptance of women‘s participation in various aspects of

community development. This is shown in their responses in

Table 4.6 and 4,7.

63
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• Table 4.5 Opinions of men and women on women’s jxwticipcztion

in communitydevelopmentand householdactivities

Agreementwith statement
Statement

women (N=442) men (11=22?)

10 Women and men can participate

equally in community development

activities 85.6 83,7

2. If a woman participates in

coriununity developmentactivities

it will affect her housework 32,9 35.2

30 Decisionsfor choosingwater sources

and facilities should be those of

men’s only 60,8 71,8

4. Women are capableof being community

leaders 40.8 4504

50 If a family i8 to decide on spending

a large amount of money, the women

should also have a say 83,9 88.5

- 6. Women’s opinions are acceptable 80.7 82.4

7. Housework is not heavy work 56,0 70.0
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Table 4.5 (Continued)

Agreementwith statement

Statement

women (N=142) men (N=227)

8~ Fetching water is not heavywork

9. Men and womenare equally good in

making decisions

10~ Women are better pocket holders

for the family than men

11. Womendo not need to pax~icipate

in community development

12. Women cziie more suitable for housework

than community development work

13. Fetching water should be the

men’s job

14. Men support women’s participation

in communitydevelopmentwork

15. We would like to see women’s

participation in water and

sanitation activities

50,3 54~2

81.4 79.7

9302 92.1

37,0 36,1

72.8 73.1

41.5 34.8

73,0 60.2

92,1 9704
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Table 4.6 Men’s attitude towards women’s participation in

corirnunity development(C.D.) work

The meaning of women’sparticipation in C.D,

scale

5 4 3 2 1

Success 45.3 3807 12.0 2.2 1.8 Failure

Actwe 37.4 32,2 1702 9,3 4,0 Pasewe

Smooth 34.8 36~6 14.5 90? 404 Rough’

Reasonable 34.2 35,1 21.3 7,6 1.8 Unreasonable

Fast 41,9 29~5 1603 907 2,6 Slow

Appropriate

Oood

38.3

49,8

31~3

30,0

16.7

11.9

11.0

6,6

2,6

1.8

Inappropriate

Bad

Accurate 37.4 37.0 18.9 5,? 0.9 Inaccurate
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Table 4,7 Men’s attitude towards women’sdecision—m~zkingin

communitydevelopment(C.D.) work

The meaning of women’sparticipation in C.D.

scale

5 4 3 2 1

Accurate 3606 36.6 18.1 6.6 2.2 Inaccurate

Success 36.6 39.6 13.2 8.4 2.2 Fai~Zure

Reasonable 39.2 33.9 20.3 5~3 1.3 Unreasonable

Appropriate 3504 3504 2102 7.1 0.9 Inappropriate

Fast 35.1 23,1 16.4 18.? 6,7 Slow

Smooth 34.4 29.1 2205 1001 4,0 Rough

Good 42.? 31.7 17,2 7,5 0,9 Bad

Aetwe 33.2 24,3 20.8 16.8 4,9 Passi.ve



Chapter 5

Water Supplyand Latrine Developmentin Project Area

in Collaboration with GOAT

The concept and developmentexperiencesof~4T

The Girl GuidesAssociation of Thailand (OGAT) under the

Royal Patronageof Her Majesty the Queen is a non—governmental

organization establishedin 1957 and adheresto the principle of

the World Associationfor Girl Guidesand Girl Scouts. The objectives

of GGAT are as follows : 1) to develop good citizenship among girls

60 that they may enjoy happy lives and are helpful to others,

2) to promote friendship among girls within the country and abroad

and, 3) to promote good relationships and understandingwith

associationshaving the sanie or similar objectives within this

country and abroad.

In order to achieve these stated objectives, GOAT sete up

training courses in accordancewith the needsof various age groups.

Thesecourses have four fundamental bases, namely, training for

character, health, handicrafts and for service to others, Its

activities may be divided i~ztotwo main categories

1. In—school ~zctivities. The training curriculum in

school for these is arrangedfor girls according to their ages,

blue birds (7—11 years), girl guides (11—15 years) and older girl

guides (16—21 years). At present there are more than 20,000 members
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in 150 schools all over the country, These members are well prepared

to be girl guides and to propagate the movement in communities in

order that people can help themselves, their families and their

corivnunities.

20 Out—of—school activities. GOAT has been arranging

various projects for out—of—school females aged 15 to 24 years in

the rural and urban congested areas, However, some of their development

projects have also included males and females in the communities.

The main projects are as follows :

2.1 Home economics training0 This program is

for 14—18 years unemployedgirls living in urban areas. These is

a hope to help them to learn to lead a more appropriate way of life

and to be able to work and support themselves, GOATmay also help

them find employment.

2.2 Rural female youth development project.

This program is to train rural females aged between15 and 24 years

in order that they will have the knowledge to lead a good life

and be able to work to support themselves. There are three stages

in their training0 The first stage is to train them as a group

(32 people) for 45 days right in their villages. For the second

stage, the girls with good potential and interest will be selected

for further training for another six months to one year. This training

is in their area of interest, e.g., in handicraft training at the

GOAT northern center in Chiengmai, agricultural training at the GOAT

northeasterncenter in Surin, etc.
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For the third stage, some of the girls who passedthe

second stagewill be provided further training to be trainers and

some will return to their villages to start vocational groups with

their friends in the villages. Such groups will learn dressmaking,

weaving, agriculture, etc., The vocational groups in the villages

Will be supervisedby the GGAT trainers for a period of time,

At the current time there qre more than 2,000 girls in 60 villages

in 15 provinces who have gone through this program.

2~3 Pre—èchool child development project.

GOAT has been supporting the establishment of pre—school child care

centers in various rural vi~llage8. The female youth who have gone

through the rural youth developmentproject will be selectedand

provided with further training in home-health care and child care

as well as in duties and responsibilities such as child care—takers.

They then will be in oharge of these centers.

2.4 Long—terra agricultural training project.

There are two main projects, namely, 1) agricultural development

training at Ban Tasai~ingi7~Surin Province which experimentsin

soil improvementmethodsf~r all seasonagriculture. Their activities

include construction of wat~rsupply systems,trying new methods

for planting, growing diffe~’entplants in different seasons, making

manure, etc0. After three years of successful work, the place

becamethe study site for nearby village leaders, farmers and

governmer~tofficials, Some, male and female youths who show an
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interest in agriculture will be selectedfora ~the training and living

at the center. After they gain enough experiencethey will go back

to develop their o~mland in the villages. 2) The fresh water

fish raising project in Prasart district in Surin Province is both

a training center and a distributing centerfor young fish to the

villagers.

The above—mentioned activities and achievements show

that the GOAT has a long record of experiencesin rural village

development even though only the training of female youths were

emplasizedat the beginning. Later, it was obvious that it would be

too difficult and too much to expect the trained female youth alone

to help their families economically. The scope of activities of

GOAT was then expandedto assist all villagers especially in the

area of agriculture.

At the present time, GOAT has centers in every region of

the country, narnely, the northern center in Chiengmai, the northeastern

center in Surin, the eastern center in Prachinburi,the southern center

in Pattani and the headquarter in Bangkok.
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Developmentplan and GOAT’s progrçvn in. the ~project area

OGAT doesnot have a clear written plan and program for

the project area so information presentedin this section is obtained

through interviews with GOAT etaff,the analysis of their activities

and meeting reports on various occasions. This information may be

summarizedas follows :

1, The conceptsfor project implementation by GOAT in

the project area follow the long term experiences of the association

in carrying out other developmentactivities. The two main aspects

are as follows :

1.1 The training of females in various age groups

to help them developskills and attributes in four areas, i.e.,

character, health, handicrafts and service to others. The water

supply componentand sanitation are added into the training for

this project0

1.2 The promotion and support for village development

for better living of the villagers through communityparticipation.

This can also include water supply and sanitation,

2. Implementation strategies include the following

steps :
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2,1 Before the project starts. Inform various

concernedagenciesin the provinces as well as ask for permission

and cooperation to implement the project in designated areas.

Close collaboration and coordination among concernedagencies and

GOAT were obtained throughout the project implementation.

2.2 GOAT staff working on the project may be

divided into two categories :

2.2.1 Permanent field workers, There are

six ft~eidworkers and one coordinator (during the first year there

were two coordinatprs but one resigned to get married so there was

only one left during the secondyear) working as a team in the

villages. These workers were specially trained to work on this

project0 Three out of the six field workers were females (two

were newly recruited for the project with bachelor degrees in

economics and education and the other one was an experiencedgirl

guide member with. compulsory education) and all are natives of

Surin and Srisaket provinces and had a good knowledgeof local

dialects. The other three field workers were males, Two graduated

from the agricultural training project of GOATand were further

trained in Agriculture in Japan ~for 15 months. The other was a

Japanesevolunteer with a degree in agriculture.
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The coordinater was the GOATmemberwho has been working

for GOAT for a longtime and was very keen on advancing rural

developmentaccording to the GOAT concept. She acted as the team

leader and is a liaison person betweenthe field workers and the

project director.

The two female field workers for this project were newly

recruited from a pool of 17 applicants who participated in a one—week

workshop coverinq the GOAT concept and implementation strategies,

primary health care, water supply and sanitation, problem identification,

planning and teammork at th~GOAT headquarter.

202.2’ Supporting staff. A nwnber of

experienced membersof GOATassisted the field workers on various

activities as needed and appropriate. For examplethey assisted

during meetingsand training sessionsarranged for villagers and

in corimrunity preparation. In addition, other GOAT staff at the

northeasterncenter also assistedin training occasionally, i.e.,

training on fish raising.

2.3 Implementationof work by GOAT

2.3.1 Two of the staff (one GOAT female

field worker and one male a~4rioulturalworker) were scnt to live

and work in each of the three villages (Villages 1, 2 and 3)

for a period of time. After the work in the first three villages

had progressedto a point where periodic visits only would be
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sufficient to run the work, the field workers moved to start working

in the other three target villages.

2.3.2 Implementationmethodsof GOATmay be

summarizedas follows :

203.2.1 When the field workers first

went into the villages, they spent their time getting acquainted~

with the people. Then, after that, training for the promotion of

women as health care providers of family and cori~minity,was arranged

for all females in the village. After the training, there was a

two—day seminar for the villagers to discuss together the problems

of their communityand the solutions. GOAT offered material

assistance as appropriate if what ~zKLSneededwas more than what the

villagers could handle themselves. The villagers could contribute

labor for construction and somemoney where possible. Water supplies

and latrines caine up as problems for all villages.

2.3,2,2 During the implementation

period in the villages, other GOAT vilidge—basedtraining activities

such as the rural femaleyouth program, were offered to the villagers.

Initiation and participation of women in water supplies and sanitation

developmentwere again emphasized.

2.3.2.3 Other development activities

were also promoted according to need and the problems of the villages
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~peciaily in the areas of agriculture and fisheries. Theseare

of interest to many villagers and are a GGJLT specialty.

2,3,2,4 If support and assistance

were neededfrom governmentalorganizations, GOATstaff wouid do

the contacting as well as the encouraging of the villagers to learn

how to do it themselves so that they would be able to do it themselves

after GOAT had left.

2.4 A pirt of the plan in the project area of

GOAT after six mOnths of im~l~rnentationis presentedin Table 5.1

GOAT draw up this plan frorm~the results o~f a seminar which iricjude4

representatives from governmental organizations, village leaders,

and village women,
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Table 5.1 Example of GOAT implementation plan in the project area

Goal Strategy Activity

10 Villagers of six

villages have

adequate water

supply for drinking

and domestic use.

improve the existing

water supply sources

— construct new water

supply sources for

villages with problem

— improve water storage

containers

— improve 18 water

supply sources

— construct three new

water supply sources

— at least 100

households participate

in making jar covers

and gutters.

2. Fifty percent of

households have

sanitary latrine

— loans are provided

as necessaryfor

vi.iiagers to buy

materials for latrine,

construction

— 236 households

construct latrines

for their families
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Table 501 (Continued)

3. Villagers are more

aware and have

better understanding

of their roles as

health care providers

— more knowledgeon

d.eveiopnent,

health care,

ai~dcleanliness

practices, is

prov~ided

— at least 200

households make

manure and grow

vegetables around

their houses

or by the water

supply source

- promotion of

agricultural activities

such as fish

raising, vegetable

gardening, planting

trees, setting up

village funds

(e.g., fertilizer

fund)

Ooal Strategy Activity
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Developmentactivities and implementationprocess

1. The developmentactivities in the project area for a

period of over a year and someresults are presentedin Table 5.2.

Tabl~ 502 Development activities of GOAT in project area by

village

Activities Vill
1 2 3

age

4 5 6

Training

1. Promotion of women as health

care providers for family

and convnunity J / ~/ J

20 Vocational training for

young women

3. Girl guide training

I 1 1 1 1 /

I / / / ~I ‘I

I I

4. Youth camping I/i Iii
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.Actwi’t ides village
——

, 1 2 3 4 5 6

Water and latrines

5. Dug well construction

6. Dug well improvement

7. Handpumpdeep well

construction (N)

8, Pond improvement (N)

90 Making jar covers

10. E,atrine construction

11. Boiling water

— 2

- ‘I

28 33

~/1

— 1

38 45 44

II~/

Campiign after training

12, Road development

13, Cleanliness of household

and road

140 Soy bean milk

- I -

I I / I I I

‘1 - - - -

(N) 2 1 — — — 2

(N) 1 — — — 3 5

— 1

(N)

I

39

/
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Village
Acti.vi..tws

1 2 3 4 5 6

Buying government fertilizer

for villagers

Training on fish raising

Vegetable gardening around pond

Making manure

Mushroom growing

Raising fish in ponds

Distribution of bean seeds

Health education movies

11111

-

I / I

‘/ - -

- - I

VI I

*

include construction of platform, provi...st.on of common

bucket and pulley.

Others

15.

16,

1?.

180

190

20.

21.

0’)

VI

I

- - I

- /

I I I
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Table 5.2 indicates that OGAT has arranged various

training activities as well as the promotion of various vocations

for women and villagers in every village. In addition, there are

also camj~xzign~~siiëh as for cleanlinessof householdsand village

roads after the training. There are also contestsarranged and

rewards provided for winners, However, vocational activities,

like making manure, mushroomgrowing and distributing of bean seeds

were only arranged in someof the interested villages because GGAJ

has limited manpower. Fish raising, however, was offered to all

villages becauseGOAT now has all the necessaryfacilities and

manpowerat their training center and there is a high level of

interest from the villagers.

The construction and improvementof water supply sources

differ from village to village depending on the problemsand needs

of the people. It is to be noted here that at the time of the

post—project survey, there had not been any water source improvement

or construction done in Village 4 becausethe villagers from this

village expressedmore interest in getting a weir for agricultural

purposesthan getting anything eise, However, weir construction

costs are beyondthe managementabilities of GOAT,

2. The processof impiemention concerning water supplies

and sanitation differs in each of the villages. The details of the

process in each village are presented below.
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2,1 Water supply

Village 1 After the training, the village leaders

together with the villagers dug a new well. This action took place

before material assistance from GOAT came. The villagers all together

offered labor for the digging and contributed approximately 500 baht

in cash. However, the material costs to do the casing and the

platform for thewell was estimatedto be 17,000 baht. This amount

was provided by the GOATO Technical assistancecame from the

Sanitary Division, Surin Provincial Health Office. With this very

impressiveparticipation of the villagers, a secondnew well was

later constructed to further assist with the water shortage problem

of the village. Material assistancefor this also came from the GOAT.

For the old well, the villagers worked together

to improve by making a new platform, heightening the old casing,

installing a pulley, providing a commonbucket for water drawing

and enlarging the path to the well. The material cost also came

from the GOAT, After a period of use, the villagers discovered

that pulling the rope of the pulley to draw water was not easy on

their hands. Many people did not ~ik~ this arrangement so they

took the pulley down and replacedit with a bamboo lever The

bamboo lever with a common bucket tied at its end to draw water,

is still in use. The improvementand construction of dug wells

seemsto have easedthe water supply shortage problem of this

village considerably.
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Village 2 This village has a very severewater

supply shortage problem for both drinking and domestic use water.

The people are willing to cooperateto wor7~to ease the problem.

More dug wells were dug but in vain since there was too little

ground water to use. No further improvementsto the newly dug well

were therefore made. The villagers also tried to dig more dug wells

elsewherebut the results were the same. Drinking water shortage

problemswere not solved, During the data collection period in~

the dry season. Villagers have to wait for very long times during

the cfrzy and all night at nights to get drinking water,

For domesticuse water, villagers would like to

have ahandpump deep well so GaAT contacted the Mineral Resources

Department for assistance. One hand pump deep well was drilled

and the people are happy with the water yield even though there

may be a queue to get the water, ‘It is the only source in the village

for domesticuse water. (Domesticuse water was obtainedfrom

a nearby village in the past). Puring construction, edch household

contributed five baht tow~zrdsthe food for workers during the

construction,

Village 3 All villagers in this village are

interested in improving the two e~sting ponds as sources of drinking,

domesticand agricultural water, qGItT contacted the Mobile Development

Unit of the Military for assistance with a machineand equipment
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to do the job. The first pond was enlarged and improved. The

villagers provided food and drink for the workers as wail as whatever

labor the job required. After the improvement, the water was found

to be too turbid to be used for any purposeexceptagriculture.

Therefore, this pond is providing water for vegetablegardening

around the pond. For the secondpond, the Rural Accelerated

DeveiopnentOffice was contactedto provide assistanceto improve

the quality of water. This pond is also a source of drinking water

especially in the dry season. A small filtration well was constructed

ne~rtto the large pond. The filtration media is placed betweenthe

pond and the filtration wail. At the time of data collection, the

filtration was not usable due to the drying up of the pond. People

still have to get water from neighboringvillage for use.

Village 4 This is the only one village in the

project area which has had no water development activity untill the

time of the data collection. The level of water shortage problem

here had not so severe. At the beginning, people expressed interest

in improving water quality but later changedtheir mind to requesting

a weir for agricultural purposes, GOAT cotitacted the Irrigaiton

Dcpxrtment for assistancebut they were told to wait because this

village is not a top priority according to their plan. Village 4

is also the only village that GOATworkers were not stationed in.
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Village 5 There are three famous dug wells

here that people have commonly used and which have adequate

amounts of water all the year round, The villagers therefore

proposedto have these wells in place and improve them by making

platforms and installing pulleys with common bucket for drawing

water. The design was madeby the craftsman of the village and the

villagers cooperated to construct them. The material costs

were met by GOAT. However, after a period of use, the common buc~cet

was worn out and no replacementwas made. The people then went

back to their old ways of drawing water which utilized individual

buckets,

Village 6 The houses in Village 6 are located in

three clusters, therefore, there was an attempt to have the

developmentactivities cover each of these groups. The water

developmentactivities in this village include the improvement

of five dug wells, the construction of two dug wells, and the drilling

of a hand-pump deep well. The five dug wails improvedwere inrproved

in the same way as in other villages. The common bucketswere also

worn out quickly after a period of use and were not replaceed.

The villagers went back to their own way of using individual

bucketsto draw water. The digging of two new dug wells (7.5 and

12.5 meters in depth) was assistedby the Internal Security Unit

of the Military,The new handpump deep well was drilled by the

Mineral ResourcesDepartment as it was done in Village 2.
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(The newly constructed handpwnpdegpwell is being used by a majority

of the people in the village unlike th~old handpumv deep well

that was not utilized at all becauseof the high iron content in

the water.) Peopleparticipation in the construction of the new

wells was minimal since the work was done by a machine. The villagers

only provide food and drinks for the workers.

In short, it may be said that all the water

8upply improvement in all villages was done according to the expressed

need of the ~opie. With the support of materials from GOAT and

the assistance from related governmentagencies. The result was

that four villagers, namely, villages 1, 2, 3, and 6 have been

helped to a certain extent concerning water supply. Village 5 had

no shortage problem so work was focused on water quality improvement.

This attempt was not very successfulsince people’s proper water

drawing behavior only lasted for a short period of time, Village 4

had not implemented any activities cit the time of the second survey

since their request was for agricultural water supply which is more

than what the GOAT can handle, An outcomecannot be assessedat

the current time.

2.2 Latrines

The ccon1rxzign for latrine construction was the same

in every village. After training GOAT workers remind the villagers

constantly of what was needed The necessary materials to construct
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latrine (latrine slab, casing and floor) were supplied by GOAT,

People however, have to pay back the costs of thesematerials

in stallmants. The superstructuresof the latrines are the

responsibilities of each household. The money paid back by the

villagers will be added to the village developnentfund to support

other families in the future,



Chapter 6

Impact of the Project

In this chapter, the impact of the project on promotion

of women’s participation in water supply and sanitation by the GGAT

will be presented under three headlines as follows :

1. Impact on water supply

- - - 2. Impact on latrines

3. Communitys’ and women’s participation in

developmentactivities

1. Impact on water supply

1,1 Quantity

The changes on quantity of water supply sources as

well as the convenienceand shortageproblem will be presented.

1.1.1 Change in number of water supply sources.

In the six villages under study, there are five more dug wails

constructed, nine dug wells improved, two ponds improved and two

handpump deepwells drilled (Table 6.1). The type of water suppLy

differs a~nong viiiages according to the need8 and problems of each

village. All the ‘sources provided coincided ‘with the expressed

needsof the villagers.
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Table 6.1 Number of water supply sources constructed or improved

by village

Water supply source (N) Vii lage -

1 2 3 4 5 6

Dug well constructed 2 1 — : 2

Dug welt improvement I — — — 3 5

Pond improvement - — 2 - - -

Hand pump deep well constructed — 1 — — — 1

In addition to the public water supply sources that have been

improved or constructed as mentioned above, there~ have-also’ been -‘

increases in numbersof water storage containers available. About

13.0 percent or 54 householdsbrought more medium sized jars

(ceramic or clay jars, capacity 240 liters or less) to store drinking

water and 14.7 percent or 64 households acquired more big cement jars

(capacity 1,000—2,000 liters) through the Rural Job Creation Project

(&JCP). On the average, the increase in drinking’ water containers

is one jar per family. There are a few hou~ehoidswith an increase

of two jars or more during the past year. (six households have three

more jars and two householdshave four more jars). For domesticuse

water containers, the increases are less than those for drinking

water containers. There are only 33 households with more domestic
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use water containers (25 households brought more ceramic jars and

eight households acquired more big cement jars through (RJCP)

(Table 6.2). The reasonfor the increasewater containers, is that

the existing ones had not enough capacity for use.
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Table 6,2 The increase in water containers during the past year

by-village ,

Type of container increased - village Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

Drinking water containco

No increase 56.4 52.0 35.3 79.0 92.1 85,3 72.2

Increase t.n cer~rn.cjar 43.6 4.0 7.8 18.0 5.1 9.5 13.1

Increase 1.fl big cement jar — 44,0 56.9 3.0 2.5 5.3 14.?

Total 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 39 50 51 100 79 95 414

Domestic use water containers

No increase 84.6 90.0 90.2 91,0 91.1 98,9 92b0

Increase t.n ceramtc jars 15.4 6.0 3.9 6.0 8.9 1.1 6.0

Increase i..n big cement jars — 4.0 5,9 3.0 — — 1.9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 39 50 51 100 79 95 414
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1.1,2 The adequacy and convenienceof water supplies

From the interviews with all the households in

the project area on the water shortage problem after more than

a year of project implementation,we found that 71.5 percent still

think that their households have a drinking water shortage problem.

More people from Villages 2, 3, 6 think that the problem is worse

than the previous year. The reasons for such an answer could have

been because the drinking water well in Village 2 yielded a very

small amount of water. Also there were no extra drinking water

sources added to Villages 3 and 6. Additionally, this year (1986)

had an’unusuai drought problem. (Statistics on rainfall from the

Weather Bureau during the period November 1985 - April 1986 for

Surin province show that 27,9 ml. feli whereas for the period

November 1986 — April 198? rainfall was 12.2 ml, There was no record

for Srisaket province since there is no weather station there).

For the domesticuse water shortage problem,

the situation this year is much better than last year. The percentage

of people that said that they have a shortage problem was reduced

from 62.5 percent to 38,9 percent, especially in Villages 2 and 6.

Village ~“ ~haereceived one handpwnp deep we-li and two deep dug

wells (705 and 12.5 meters in depth) and Village 2 has added one

hand pump deepwell to their supply sources. Village 3 said they

had a worseproblem this year than Last year. This may be because

an improved pond became unuaable- for domestic use water because
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of its turbidity. (The turbidity was too riiuch to filter through

filtration paper even though the water was diluted thr~e times).

The beet way to solve drinking water shortage

problemsaccording to a majority of those with the problem, is to

fetch water from elsewhereor wait for water (61.? percent).

There are only 18.1 percentof the peoplewho think about finding

a source or 15.2 percent who think about storing water for the dry

season. All of theseresponsesreflect the potential difficulty

is changing the,sources-of drinking water for the people, they are

really sticking to their traditional sources (dug we-li water) even

though there is a shortage problem. Such a finding can be expected

given the responses about the type of water used for drinking, again

this year ; the same as the previous year even though there have

been new water sourcesdeveloped. One observation to be made here

is that more big cement jars are in existence in the villages.

These were not used as extensivelyduring the previous year.

The rain water in these jars was used for multi-purpose use (not

only for drinking) so that after the rainy seasonwas gone the

water in the jar was also gone. The new cement jars acquired during

the past year have not been put into use yet becausethe people

said they are too new to be used,

The best ways to ~oive dorneetic use- water

shortageproblems, according to the respondents~are similar to,

those solutions~for drinking water suppiies. A 1m2jorit~of the
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people think that waiting for water or fetching water elsewhere is

the best solution. Only a smali percentageof people think of

constructing new sourcesas solution.

Regarding the current convenience of fetching

drinking water a majority of the respondentssaid it is the same

as it was Last year. Only 1307 percent said it is more convenient

this year (most of the answers came from the people in Village 1

and some from Villages 5 and 6) because of the improvements of the

paths to the wells and the installment of pulleys and bamboo levers.

For the convenienceof fetching domestic use water, a majority said

it is the sameas last year. About one—fourth of the people said

it is more convenient this ye-ca’. These persons are mainly

from Villages 2, 1 and 6. People in Village 2 no longer need to

travel to the nearby village to get domestic use water since they

have their own handpump deepwe-li now, However, qe a whole, three

fifths of the households still have the problem of waiting for both

drinking and domestic use water (Table 6.4),



Table 6.3 Feelings about the water shortage problem by village during pre and post project surveys

Water

Shortage Problem
—

.

S

‘ Village
—

-

Total
1 2 3 ‘ 4 5 6

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre ‘Post Pre Poet Pre Post

79.5

10000

39

71.8

100.0

39

Drinking water

No problem

Have shortage
problem

Total

N

Domestic use water

No problem

Have shortage
problem

Total

N

100,0

100.0

.50

96.2

10000

53

98.0

100.0

51

73.1

100.0

108

67~3

10000

98

20.5 2802 5.1 — 303 2.0 26.9 32,7 7200 83.5 1200 7.4 25.6 2805

9409 88,0

100.0 10000

59 100

28,2 33.9 1609 58.0 13,2 2.0 34.6 55.6 68.3 81.8 44,0 9307 37.5 61.1

78.0

10000

82

16.5

100.0

79

92.6 74.4

100.0 100.0

94 441

7105

10000

411

71.8 66,1 83.1 42.0 86.8 98~0 65.4 44.4 31.? 18.2 56.0 6.3 62,5 38.9

100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100~010000 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

39 39 59 50 53 51 108 98 82 79 100 94 441 411
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Table 6.4 Best—sol

problem

water by

utions for water shortageproblems,the waiting

for water and the conveniencein fetching

village

Description
Village

——~——

1 2 3 4 5

Total

-6

Best solution for domesticuse water

shortage problem (for those with problems)

Increase water supply
sources

Waiting for water

Fetch water from
elsewhere

Storing water for dry
season

Be-st solution for drinking water

shortage problem (for those with problems)

Increase water supply
sources 33,3 36,2 16.0 22,7 15.4 1.2 18.1

Wavti..ngfor water 29.2 38.3 36.0 45.5 30.8 17.1 30.5

Fetch water from
elsewhere 8,3 — 40.0 7,6 30.8 69.5 31.2

Storing water for dry
season

Other

Total

N

25.0 14.9

4.2 1006

10000 100.0

24 4?

1400

4.0

100.0

50

23.1 12,2 15,2

— — 5.0

10000 100.0 100.0

13 82 282

1502

901

100,0

66

22.5

50.0

8.3

2500

11.8

35.5

21.?

15.2

1303

26.6

— 16.9

— 21.1

41.7 29.4 30.4 12.5 33.3 66.? 29.1

2.5.0 11.8 19.6 705 20.0 33.3 16.9
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Table 6.4 (Continued)

Village
Description Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

Conveniencein fetching domestic us~water

Scilne as last year 30.8 10,0 56.0

More convenient than
last year

Less convenient than
last year

Other - - ‘~ — 11.8 13.0 7,5 6.? — 8.1 -

Total ‘, - .-- W0,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0

N 24 1? 46 40 -~ 15 6 ‘ 148

Conveniencein fetching drinki~g,water

27.5 75.0 77,2 60.0Sameas last year 23.1 ~8.0

More convenient than
last year

Less convenient than
last year 30.8 30.0 72,6 1500 3.8

Total 100,0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 39 50 51 100 79

60.4

46.1 2.0 4,0 1000 1809 13.? 13.?

2604

10000

95

7800 79.5 68~4

43.6 90.0 2.0 10.0 19.3 13,6

25,9

100.0

414

-‘

10.7

100.0

412

Total

N

25.6 42.0

100,0 100.0 100.0

39 50 50

12.0

10000

100

1,3

10000

78

100.0

95
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Table 6,4 (Continued)

Description
Village-

1 2 3 4 5 6

Total

32,0

19,6

1?.6

38.0

10.0

89~9 55.8 43.8

1.3 15.8 12,6

66.0 62.7 31.0 5,1 14,? 31.7

waiting problemjor drinking water

No problem 23,7

Same problem as last year 2.6

More problem than
last year 44.7

- Less pràbiem than
last year 28.9 2.0 —

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 38 50 51

Waiting problem for domestic use water

52.9No problem 30,8 51,0

Same problem as last year 2.6 2.0 13.7

More problem than
last ye-ar 38.5 4.1

Lessproblem than
last ye-ar 28.2 42.9 9.8 11.0 5.1 2.1 13.1

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0

N 39 49 51 100 78 95 412

2100

100.0

100

63.0

7,0

3.8 13.7 11.9

lOOeO 10000 100.0

79 95 413

89.7 96.8 40.1

1.3 — 4.1

23.5 19.0 3.8 1.1 12.6
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1.2 Quality

- Before the project staxted, .56 samples of water from

various drinking ai4 ~jJflestic use water sourcesof six villages

were collected for taboratory testing. After over a year of project- - -

implementation, samplesfrom the samesourceswere collected and -

tested again (only 44 samplesfrom old sources were available

becausesourcesfor the rest were dry). Fourteen sampi~e were from

new sources. The re-suits of the tests show that a majority of the

~,xztersupply sourceshave higher coiiforin bacteria than is standard

for normal drinking water. The quality of water for -all village -

except for Village 1 has not been changed by the project implementation

(Table 6.5).



Table 6.5 Bacteriological test of water quality before and after the implementation by village

- Village
Water quality -—- —— Total

Pre Port
1

Pre Post
2

Pre Post
3

Pre Post
4

Pre Poet
5

Pre Post
6

Pre Post

*
Meet standard 5 8 8 2 5 1 4 3 6 0 5 4 33 18

Do not meet standard 5 4 3 6 3 6 5 7 5 11 2 6 23 40

*

The standard used t.s the WHO guidelines for drinkt~ng water quality Vol.1 — Vol.2 1984.

The maximum allowance for coliform bacteria is 4 colonies/100 ml. using the membrane-

filter technique.

I-I
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Factors related to quality of water have also been

investigated. Almost all the households in the project area are

still using dug well water as drinking water. There have been only

four householdsthat have used rain water for drinking during the

p1st year. Even though the dug wells in Villages 1, 5 and 6 were

improved by putting in casings, platforms and by arranging for

corivnon bucketsto draw r,xzter tp keepthe wells clean, the study

results show that only Village I still has common bucket in use.

In addition almost half of the households(46 percent) in these

three villages admitted that they do not always use oonrnon bucke-ts to

draw water becausethey are worn out, their own bucketsare cleaner

or it is not convenient to use the common buckets. Furthermore,

about one third of the household said that they sometimes spilled

water carelessly and that it flowed back into the wells.

When the respondentswere askedabout their opinions on

the cleanliness of the water sources, 88.6 percent of those from

Villages 1, 5 and 6 thought t1~eirimproveddug wells were cleaner

than before. They said there were rules to follow and they were

provided information on how to keep the well clean, For Village 3,

with their improz~ed pond, the ~opinion was not clear0 People there

cannot use the dater becauseof its high turbidity. But for the

handpump deepwells in Villages 2 and 6 a majority of people are

satisfied with the quality (Table 6.6).
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Another factor related to water quaiity is the treatment

of water before drinking. There are now 13.0 percent of the people

in the project area especially those iiving in Village 1 who boil

water before drinking. The reason given for boiling water is that

theli were taught - todo so. However, from ob8ervation it was found

that water drinking and storing behaviors have not changed at all.

The boiled water is transferred from a boiling pat-into a small

jar or container. Whoe-ve-r wants a drink will then use a common

cup or dipper of the family to get the water from that jar and then

place the cup or dipper on the lid. The boiled water can easily

be contaminated. A sampleof boiled water from boiling pot was

testedand is clean but boiled water from a typical drinking jar

shows bacterial contamination,
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Tcrbie 6,6 Factors and behaviors related to water quality

by village

===========~=======.===============_

Description —.-—- - ---—

1 2

Village
Total

3 4 5 6

Sometimes

Total

N

Spilling water carelessl~~

Don’t know

Sometimes

Never

Total

~f~on bucket

69.2 — —

30.8 —

10000 — —

39 — —

— — — 5,2

— — — 33,8

— — — 61.0

— — — 100.0

— — 7?

Type of drinking water normallj~use-d

Rain water

Dug well water
(old source) ?3~7 71,4

Dug well water
(new source)

— 2.0 — — 3.2 1.0

82.4 70,0 79.7 69.5 73.8

26.3

100.0

38

28.6

100.0

49

15.4

100.0

51

Total

N

Drawing water without the use

Never

30.0

100.0

100

2003

10000

79

— 44.6

— ~/U0

— 10000

— 65

27.4

10000

95

54.2

45,8

10000

59

17.0

34.1

48,9

100.0

88

25.2

100.0

412

54.0

46.0

100.0

163

9.3

35.1

55.6

100.0

204

4100

59.0

10000

N 59
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84.7

12.8

2.6

100.0

Improved pond is cleaner than before

Cleaner than before — — 38.0

Same as before — — 26.0

Dirtier than before — — 36.0

Total — — 100.0

2.0 — — — —

52.0 — — — 25.4

66.0 — — — 74,6

— 100.0 — — — 100.0

— 50 — — — 71

Table 6.6 (Continued)

Village
- Des~ription — Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

New improved dug well is

cleaner than old one

Cleaner than old one

Same as old one

Dirtier than old one

Total

N

— — — 92.3

— — — 6.4

— — — 1,3

— — — 10000

— — — 78

86.?

12.0

1.3

100.0

7539

88.6

9.8

1.6

100.0

192

0.8

28.1

71.1

100.0

121

N - - 50

Quality of han4pump deepwell water

No good, not usable —

Okay —

Good/verygood —

Total

N
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Table 6,6 (Continued)

DescriptiOn -

-~-

-

Village
Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

Water treatment before drinking

81,6 86.0

---

99,0

~,

.93.?

.

~Nothing 21.1

Boiling 78.9 16,3 14.0 1.0 6.3 3.8 13.0

Filtering with thin cloth — 2.0 — — — — 0 .2

Total 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 38 41 50 100 79 92 408
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For knowledgeon the benefits of having adequate clean

water and the effects of using unclean water, the same question

as used in -the pre—surveywas repeatedagain in the post project

survey. There are considerable differences in answers obtained

from the two eurveys~Health benefits were not mentionedbefo~re

when people were askedin general about the benefits of clean water,

In the post—project survey health benefits were mentioned much more

(Table 6.7).

In Villages 1, 5 and 6 where common buckets were introduced,

four fifths of the respondentsknew that the common bucket was to be

usedto keep the well clean where as the other one fifth did not,

More peoplefrom Village 1 knew about that purposethan peoplefrom

the other two villages.

Almost 100 percent of the people in Village 3 knew about

the rule to follow to keep the pond clean. They knew to keep

animals away from it.

For handpump deepwells, which were constructedin Villages

B and 6, the agreementreachedwas not to bathe or wash things on

the platform of the well. This rule was to keep the area around

the well clean, Only two thirds of the people knew about this

effect while one fifth said there would be no effects from carrying

on post activities around the well. The other one fifth did not

know whether there would b~consequences or not.
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In swnmary, the water quality in the project villages is

lower than standard. Thiprovementneedsto be made especially to

people’sbehaviors related to water quality. A majority of people

ha-ce more knowledge on how to keep the water supply sources clean,

the benefits of clean water and effects of unclean water, but their

behavior is conflicts with their knowledge. A minority of people

do not have knowledge on how to keep the sources clean. As these

sources are public, their unsanitary practices can have an effect

on the larger population in the villages.



clean water and the effects of using unclean

village

Table 6.? Percieved benefits of having adequate

water before and after the project by

Village
Description

1

- Total

2 3 4 5 6
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

General benefit_pJ

clean water’

None

Help for cleaning,
cooking,
washing 32.5

Help in planting -

and raising
animals 10,0

No GI tract disease —

Combination of
above

2.5 — 3.4 — — — — — 1.3 — 1.0 — 1.1

15.4 13.8 20,4

5,!

41.0

13.0 21.6 11.4 .78.0 12,7 25.6 15.2 23,4 15,0 21,2

13.2 2.0

— 25.5

Total

N

24.1 4,1

— -26.5

58,6 4-9.0

100,0 100,0

58 49

55.0 38.5

100,0 100,0

40 39

53.3 900

— 21,8

20.2 2.1

— 33,0

22.9 2.0

— 18.0

65.? 62.0

100.0 100.0

105 100

73,6

100,0

53

20.5 3.9

— 26.3

5100

100.0

51

10000

79

43.6

100,0

78

63.6

100.0

99

41.5

10000

94

63.4

10000

434

48,?

100.0

411

Co



Table 6.? (Continued)

Description

1

Village
- --—-- Total

2 3 4 .5 6
P-re Post Pre Post Pre Post Pr’s Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Health benef it of

clean water

None — — — — 1.1 — 0.2

No GI tract
-disease 71,? 73.7 6600 63,3 5906 78.4 45.8 74.0 45.0 67.9 46,9 77,4 52,3 72.9

Refresh body 15.8 7,9 13,3 2.0 13,5 2,0 14,0 3.0 15.0 3.8 14.3 8.6 14,3 4.4

Combination
of above 13.3 18.4

.

20,8
- - -- -

34,? 26,9 19.6 40.2 24.0
- - -- --

40.0 28.2 38,8 12,9 33.4 22.5

Total 100.0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0

N 38 38 53 49 52 51 10? 100 80 78 98 93 428 409
I.-’
I-I



Table 6.? (Continued)

Description —

1
Pre Post

Village
Total

Pr’s PoetPre
2

Post
3

P-re Post
4

Pre Poet
5

P-re Post

--~—--

6
Pre Post

Effect oiL unclean water

None 5.0 — 1,7 4.0 — 2.0 1.9 1.0 — — — 1.1 101 1.2

Lead to GI tract
disease 85.0 92.1 91.4 80.0 53.1 76.5 66.0 78,0

-

66.? 81,6 65,3 93,5 69,? 83.6

Lead to skin
disease — — — — — — — — — — — 2.2 — 0.5

Combinationof
above 10.0 7,9 6,9 16.0 46.9 21.6 32.0 21,0 33.3 18.4 34,7 3.2 29.1 14~?

Total 10000 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 200.0 100.0 100,0

N 40 38 58 50 49 51 103 100 78 ?6 98 93 426 408

I-~
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2. ImjXzct on latrine

2. 2 Quantity

The percentage of latrine in the project area has

increasedfrom 13,0 percent to 61.1 percent. Out of this figure,

33.3 percent are those which construction i.e completed and the

other 2?.8 percent is under construction0 Village 1 has a 100 percent

latrine coveragenow if counting thoseunder construction. Village 2

with no latrine at all before, now about half of the householdshave

latrine (Table 6.8).

If there is a question if this amount of latrine

adequate, the answer will be no since every householdshould have

a latrine. Majority of those householdwithout latrine at the

current time expressed interest to have latrine in the future.

The reasons- for those few who do not want to have latrine include
,

no money, no need, no room to build and nobody to build, However,

majority of the respondents who have no latrine now said it i8

necessary for every household to have latrine with the reason

of convenience, There are only 2 households who gave health reason

to ~ave latrine, -



Table 608 Latrine ownership before and after the project by village

Latrine ownership .

Village
--.-----—-.——~-

3 4
Pre Post Pre Post

——-

6
Pre Post

Total

Pre Post
1

Pre Poet Pr’s
2
P~~t

5
Pr’s Post

Yes (completed) 15.0 69.2 — 20.0 9.6 37.2 16,2 41~0 12.? 1502 18~4 30.5 13.0 33.3

Yes (under
construction) — 30.8 — 28,0 — 27.5 — 14,0 — 45.6 — 26.3 — 27.8

No 85,0 — 100.0 52.0 90,4 35.3 87,3 45.0 87.3 39.2 81,6 43.2 87,0 38,9

Total 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100.0

N 10 39 59 50 52 51 111 100 79 79 98 95 439 414

1.4
4-’
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2.2 Quality

All the latrine constructedare sanitary water sealed

latrines constructed under the guidanceand supervision of the

officers from the Provincial Health Office. The wall of the super

structure is made of cement block~ wood, dry grass and dry rice

straw and the roof is made of corrugated ainc sheet, dry grass and

dry rice straw. In some household, the latrine is built in with

the lxzthing room. All completed latrine are in use and kept clean.

More than half of the respondents know the health

benefit of having latrine along with the convenience factor.

It is to be noted that there was no one mentionedabout not

spreading disease as benefit of latrine in the pre—survey. They

only thought about the convenience and safety from rain, snake and

danger at night. (All houBeholds were interviewed in the pre—survey

but only those who have latrine were interviewed on benefit of

latrine in the post—survey).
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Table ~ P~z’ceit~.d hen~fits of latrine before and after

the project

Description Pre Post

No benefit

Prevent the spreadingof disease

Safe from snakes and rain

Convenience

Safety and convenience

Safety convenienceand prevent

-~ the spread of disease

0.?

— 6.0

20,7 2.4

40.1 33,?

— 57.8

Total lOOeO 100.0

429 83

38.5

N
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30 Coninunity’ s and women~s ~ticipatioi~indeveloprnent activities

There will be 2 main categories presented under this

topic, nmely1 301) porticijxztion in the training and

3.2) participition in the developnentactivities, -

3,1 Particijxztion in the training

There were number of training sessions both for

the women and for the community as a whole that GOATarranged in

the 6 villages, About 72.7 percent of the households had somebody,

including’ the femalerespondents themselvesor some other member

of the household, attending the training meetings. A majority of

the respondents (68.2 percent) said they remember all the topics

of the training, 16.6 percent only remembersome of the topics,

and 15.2 percent cannot remember any topic at all. However, almost

alL (99.5 percent) of the respondentswere aware of the activities

happeningin their villages after the training sessions even though

they may not have known about every one of the activities. About

4.9 percsnt~qf th~ respondentskncw~aboutevery single activity

taking place in their villages, 48,? percent only knew about the

water supply, latrines and cleanliness deveiopnent and 450? percent

knew only about one of the water supply, latrine or cleanliness

det~iopnsntactivities (Table 8.10)
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Table 6.10 Particilxztion and remembranceof topics in training

by village

• --

Description

-

Village
Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

Particip2tion in training

53.8 26.0 41.2 15,025,325,3 2?.5Respondent

Other memberof fan~vly 38,5 64.0 51,0 51.0 3209 38.9 45.2

None 7.? 10.0 7.8 34,0 41.8 35.8 27.3

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 200.0

N 39 50 51 100 79 95 414

Remembranceof training topic

33.3 11.0 8.? 24,2 15.4 8,6 16.6Remember some topics

Rememberall the topics 58.3 64.4 71,? 60.6 71.1 81.0 68.2

Remembernothing 8.3 24.4 19.6 15.2 13.3 10.3 15.2

Total 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 36 45 46 66 45 58 296
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Table 6,10 (Continued)

-----~

~D~acript~wñ
-‘--,

-

Village
Total

6- 1 2 3 4 5

Knowl~d~e~ofactivities taking

place after training

Know ~aii activities

Know about water,~-

latrine,
clearliness
activities

Know only water or
latrine or
cleanliness
activities

Know others but not
water latrine
or cleanliness
activities

Know nothing

Total

2.6 18,0 7.8 — 2.5 4.2 4,9

76,9 44,0 47.1 8.2 72,2 62~8 48,?

28.5 38.0 41.2 90.8 25,3 32.9 45,7

—- ~*_ ~,- -

— 2.0 — — 0.2

— — 1.9 1,0 — — 0.5

10000 100,0 109,0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100,0

39 50 51 98 79 94 411N
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During the training, the women perticijxznts had the

opportunity to propose a problem, identify problem, and be selected

to be a representative of a group. However, the study shows that

82,? percent of the women never made any commentsthroughout the

training. The comments madeduring the meeting, therefore, were

from a few participints. The women who responded to the interview

said that the most important people in identifying village problems

al’s villagers (26.3 percent),a combination of people (24.0 percent),

GOATstaff (22.9 percent), village leaders (21.? percent) and

womens group (2,3 percent).

2)~entythree womenfrom all six villages said- that they

were selected to be women’s group representatives after the

training but only four of them said they would like to be

rcpresentaTtives, five women said they did not want to be, and the

rest said they had never thought about being a representative of

the group before.

It is to be noted that GOAThad originally planned to set

up a women‘s group to be the core group in implementationactivities.

They hoped to select women with leadership potentials but after a

thorough study of the villages and their backgrounds,it was found

that there had already been a food sanitation for housewives group

set up in Village 1 and a women’sweavinggroup in Villages 5 and 6.
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None of thesegroups was active. They only had group nwnes but

not any activities, GOAT thought that would not be appropriate

to try to set up a womensgroup yet. Therefore, only representatives

of women from the training group were selected to be liaison

persons betweenGOAT and villagers in all implementationactivities.

If there could be proof of potential, then a women’sgroup could be

set up at a later date0
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Table 6.11 Participation during training by village

Description ~ -—-——--

Village
Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

Making convnentsduring training

26.2 14.6 14,3 21.4 10.5 17,3Yes 21,2

No 78.8 73.8 85.4 85.7 78.6 89.5 82.7

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 33 42 41 63 42 57 278

Who identifies village problems

21.4 22.6 25,0 23.8 7.4 21.?Village leader 28.6

GOAT staff 28.6 28.6 19.4 25,0 4.8 25.9 22.9

Governmentworker * — .- 0.5 — 14,8 2.9

Women — — ~.2 5.0 4.8 — 2.3

General villagers 21.4 10.7 25.8 3000 33.3 37.0 26.3

Conbirsation of above 21.4 39.3 29.0 12,5 33.3 14.8 24.0

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0

N 28 28 31 40 21 2? 175
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When the effects of participation in the training on the

water and sanitation related behaviors are testedby using the

chi—squaretest, it was found that there is a statistically

significant relationship at < 0,01 level betweentraining

participation and a knowledgeof the sanitary way to draw water,

boil wqter, cleanliness of the house and latrine ownership.

In short it may be concludedthat a mojority of the

women in the six villagers were only listeners in the training.

A variety of topics were discussedduring the training so the

listeners could not remember what have been proposed as village

problems. The ones who selectedthe village problemsare those -

few people who dared to speak up. However, participation in the

training dosshave a positive affect on water utilization behavior,

latrine ownershipand householdcleanlinessof the participants,
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Table 6012 Relationship betweenparticipation in training and

water and sanitation related behaviors -

- - -- --

Description

Participation in training

Respondents Other household Nobody
members

-- - N N N

Knowledge of sanitary way to

fetch water

Use common bucket

Keep well surroundings

clean

Don’t know

Total

= 24,2

Boiling water

Yes (regularly and

- occasionally)

No

Total

20~8

50 76.9 53 69,? 29 42.0

10 15,4 6 7.9 16 23.2

5 7.? 1? 22,4 24 34.8

65 100.0 76 100.0 69 100.0

df~4 P<O.00l

42.1 53 28,3 24 21.9

57.9 134 71,7 86 78,1

100,0 18? 100.0 110 100.0

df=2 P<O.01

48

66

114
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Table 6012 (Coi~tinued)

Keeping the house clean

Cleanliness of house
is the some as
before

House is cleaner
than before

= 33.8

Description

Participation in training

Respondents Other household Nobody
members

N N N

Total

Latrine ownership

Have latrine (completed)

Have latrine (under
construction)

No latrine

Total

21.7

35 30.? 87 47.3 71 ?0.3

79 69.3 9? 52.? 30 29.?

114 100.0 184 10O~0 101 100.0

df=2 P<0,001

39 34.2 80 42.8 19 16.8

33 28,9 43 23.0 39 34.5

42 36,8 64 34.2 55 48.?

114 100,0 18? 100.0 113 100,0

df=4 P<0.002
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3.2 - Participation in activities

There are many activities in a~Idi~t ion to water supply

and latrine developnent being implemented by GOAT in the, ~roject

area. Examples of theseactivities are cleanliness of households

and village surroundings campaigns, vegetable gardening, fish

raising training, making manure, and the training of young women

and students, The number of participants varies from activity

to activity. The activities that a majority of people took action

on after the training were the cleaning of householdsand villages.

The activities that only a small nwnber of people took action on

after the training were fish raising, and the training of young

women and students (Table 6.13).

3.2.1 Water supply

3.2.1.1 Participation in the cgnstruction/

improvement of water resources in the project area cente2~&on -

the construction and improvementof dug wells in Villages 1,, 2, 5,

and 6, improvement of the pond in Village 3, construction of

hand pwnp deep well in Villages 2 and 6,water boiling and the

provision of jar covers in all six villages.

How people jxzrticijxzted in the water related,

activities dependslargely on what has bean done. For the

construction and improvementof dug wells, the participation of
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a majority of the people is in the form of providing labor for

digging the welis,making the casings and platforms as well as

constructing the pulleys or bamboo levers for commonbucketsfor

drc&~ingwater. For the improvementof the pond, which is mainly

done by machine, people helped only by touching up the edges of the

pond or providing food and drink for the outside workers,

The pi±’ticipation of people in drilling the handpump deepwell

was even less since it was all dons by machine. The things that

people could do were the construction of platforms and the feeding

of drilling workers.

When the respondentswere asked who play the

most important roles in construction and improvement of water supply

sources, 61,? percent said it is was GOAT while only 1.? percent

said that the villagers play the most important role. When the

question was specifically asked for the respondentsto name the

most important villager, 85.9 percent said it was the village leader,

2.3 said-it was the villagers and 11.8 percent said they did not

know.

The respondentswere then askedabout the -

role of women in the construction and improvementof water supply

sources. About 68.5 percent said women provide labor, prepare

food and drink for workers and 2.4 percent said women gave comment

on how to do the work. The other 11.8 percent said women had no -
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role at allb However, one third of the respondents felt that women

already play a great role, another one third think women’s role is

moderate, 17.1 percent think women’s role is too little and 11.8 percent

do not know what to think (Table 6.14). -

From the information mentioned above, it shows

that a great number of the respondents,who are women, do not realize

the importanceof women’s role in water developnent, Womenprovide

only labor in activities. However, it is fortunate that about one

fifth of the respondents still think the currant women’s role is

too little, Suchresponsescorrelate with the answersof how many

women there are in the village that peopleaccept, About half of

the respondentssaid there is about one woman in each village th4t

people accept while 34,6 percent said there is no women at aU that

peopleaccept. Such a number is too small to form a strong Leading

role in anything. The most number of woman, mentionedby respondents

that peopleaccept is 4, - -~



Table 8.33 Pro.ntag. of household.i.8iich pa~tioipatedin ~iais ~.ATdeveiopuntc~tioitigsin pz.oj.at area

- Knou about actinitin.
but not pzrticipzt.

F~rticipzte ii tiain6ng
ar faci3itata activities

~zt nqt tak1~gaction —

P~’ti$~vt.by tak

,

ing notion Total

.

ViVlag. Ytllago Village’.

- 1 2’ 1 4 3 6 Total 1 ~3 3 4 5 8 Total 1 8 3 4 5 6 Total Fey-cent 1

• 8..? 0.0 — — — 21.2 7.8 0.0 0.0 - — — — 2.9 2.9 97.3 100.0 - — — — 69.? 84.5 100.0 102

—- -

-

0.0 — — — 24.8 21.1

— — 16.3 — — —

15.1

25.8

5.9 — — 0.0 22.3

— - — 34.9 - — — —

4.8

~

94.1 — — —

— 465

75.4 8’.?

— -

?9..3

488

.200.0,. 1?9

~ I -

OO71~truotio~ —- ~1.9 — — — 80.0 59.0 — 29.6 — — — 6.7 16.8 -— 38.6 — — — iS.3 24.8 100.0 106

3.1 24.3 24.1 50.0 43.6 41.? 33.6 3.1 18.9 27.2 22.0 17.9 14.6 16.2 95.8 56.8 58.6 38.0 38.5 43.8 50.2 100.0 - 235

6.3 11.1 8.7 66.? 90.0 100.0 32.9 12.5 11.1 4.3 20.0 0.0 0.0 9.6 81.3 77.9 87.0 6.7 20~0 0.0 57.5 100.0 73

0.0 13~.9 17.2 36.1 29.5 31.# 25.2 0.0 27.8 8.9 15.3 16.4 8.6 13.2 100.0 58.3 75.9 48.6 .54.1 60.0 61.1 100.0 296

hoiieee 2.8 0.0 0.0 11.0 8.1 12.7 6.9 2.8 0.0 0.0 3.? 8.3 7.9 4.2 94.4 100.0 100.0 85.4 83.9 79.4 88.8 100.0 331

s~a’ro~azdinge
-.-----

0.0 4.5 3.3 6.8 L6 5.8
C

6.? 33.3 ‘.36.0 20.0 34.8 56.7

5.1

33.8

2.8 0.0 0.0 - 1.1 1.1 1.2

40.0 18.7 4.0 12.0 8.7 8.?

1.2

12.5

97.8 95.3 97.7 92.0

45.? .50.0 90.0 68.0

92.2 93.0

58.5 36.?

93.~

~52.9 -

100.0

200.0

573

136

11.8 30.4 22.? 58.0 58.0 78.? 53.8 70.8 48.8 39.4 28.0 36.0 148.8 32.4 17.6 21.7 40.9 ‘14.0 8.0 6.6 13.9 100.0 233

13.3 24.3 2.5 55.0 64.3 72.2 43.9 53.3 5.5 2.5 22.5 9.5 5.6 11.8 33.5 70.3 95.0 22.5 26.2 22.2 44.3 100.0 228

20.0 6.?- 7.? -13.8 5?.? 61.5 40.8 20.0 80.0 76.9 41.7 34.6 88.9 47.2 10.0 13.3 15.4 14.6 7.7 11.5 12.3 100..0 138

33.3 19.8 40.0 48.? 56.5 45.? 43.3 50.0 54.5 40.0 44.4 51.3 40.0 425 16.7 27.3 20.0 8.9 1~..5 14.3 14.2 100.0 134

‘.4
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Table 6.14 Person who play most important roles in the construction/

-improvement of zxiter supply sourcesand women’8role

by village (No data from ViUge 4 because no activity

has been implemented yet)
J - ~.‘

‘

Description
Village

Total

1 2 ~ 5- 6

10,8

64.9

5,4

14.3

69.4

4.1

.72.5

66,?

20,8

100.0

48

Personswho play most important

role in construction/improvement

of ~iter supply

Village leader

GGAT

Villagers

Government officers

Combinationof above

Total

N

Persons who play most important

role among village people

Village leader

Villagers

Do not know

Total

N

2.7 —

15,2 12.2

100.0 200~,0

3? 49

21,5

54.1

5.4

18.0

100.0

74

9304

1.3

503

100.0

76

9,8

59.8

1e2

11,0

18,3

10000

82

7309

403

21.?

100.0

92

14,1

61.?

is?

4.8

17.5

100.0

290

8509

2.3

11.8

100’0

360

2,6

5.1

100.0

9203 82.0 95.9

200

2.0

10000

18.0

10000

.5039
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Table 6.14 (Continued)

Village
Description

1

Total

62 3 5

Role of women in the construction!

74.4

—

23.1

22.4

28.6

20.4

22.4

26~’~

-

34~,7

49.3

4.5

13.4

22.0

13~2

l2~J

35.3

14.2

19~-

improvementof water suj5pUes

-‘ Providing iabor

Pre~xzringfood

Providing labor and
prejxzring food

Providing opinions/
convnents 2~6 12.2 — —

-

.—

.

2.4

Nothing - — 8.1 10.2 1109 19.8 11.8

Do not know — 8.2 6.1 20.9 33.0 17.3

Total 100.0 100,0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 39 49 49 6? 91 29.5,

Women’s opinions on women’e role

47.6 5305 14.3 17~9 36.4

in water develogncntactivities

60.5High

Moderate 39.5 2602 30.2 44.9 32~1 34.6

Low — 14,3 7.0 34,7 23.2 17.1

Do not know - — 11.9 903 6.1 26,8 11.8

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100,0

N 38 42 43 49 56 228
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When the respondentswere asked to state in general terms

how l7ruch the water developnent activities have helped to ease the

water shortageproblemsduring the past years 59.0 percent said a

lot3 28.5 percent said some but not enoughwhile the other 12.5

percentsaid none. Respondentsfrom Villages 1~2 and 5 thought

that the project has helped a lot more than respondentsfrom other

villages (Table 6.15)

Table 6.15 How much did the water deveiopnent activities help

to ease the water shortage problem (No data from

Village 4 because no activity has been implemented

yet)

Description
Village
— Total

1 2 3 5 6

Helped a great deal 74.4 82.0 26.5 76,5 41.6 .59.0

Helped some but not
enough 25.6 18.0 53.1 — 47.2 28.5

No help at all — — 20.4 23,1 11.2 18.5

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 39 50 49 78 89 305
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3.20102 Participation in the maintenance

The newly constructedor improvedwater

supply sources in the pro j~.ct area arc a dug well3 a pond and a

hand pump deepwell. Each of these types of supply requires a

different way of maintenance by the users,

Fo:r’ dug well3 the common bucket system was

installed but about half of the respondents do not use the system

regularly. A corwnon bucket is in working in Village 1 but is

worn out in Villages 5 and 6 and no replacements have been made.

Thàrefor9 a question wa~askedabout who is responsible for the

replacementof common buckets, A majority of people said the village

leader for Villages 5 and 6. However9 no action to replace the

worn out bucketshas been taken so far. In any case9 every body

from Villages 1 and 5 and 91.0 percent of Village 6 siad they

agree with t~zei4ea of usiag common buckcts to draw ~.xzter.

- Furthermore, one third of the respondentssaid

they used to spill water all over the place near the well and it

flow down into the well. Two thirds of them sa-i4 they would help

keep the water source clean by following village rules in using

the well (Table 6~16).
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From the above responses3 plus observation,

it may be cQncluded that a majority of the villagers arc now aware

of the how to keep water supply sources clean, know that they should

use common buckets to draw water from the dug well, agree with the

idea of ueing-th~ con~non~bucket but for some reason the behaviors

for someof them are not in accord with their knowiedge. -
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Table 6.16 Behavior related to maintenance of dug well by village

Village
Description — Total

1 5 6

Availability of common bucket

No — 6.3 18.? 10.5

Yes (in working condition) 94.9 1?,? 23.1 34.4

Yes (worn out) 5.1 74..? 44,0 48.3

Do not know — 1.3 14,3 6.?

Totaj 100.0 100.0 100,0 10000

N 39 79 91 209

Utilization of common bucket

Use convnon bucket regularly 69.2 44.6 54,2 54.0

Never use common bucket 30.8 55,4 45,8 46,0

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 39 65 59 163

Agreement with the idea of

commonbucket

Agree 100.0 100.0 91.0 96,6

Disagree — — 9,0 3.4

Total 200.0 200,0 100.0 100,0

N 39 73 67 179
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Table 6,16 (Continued)

Description

1

Village
Total

5 6

Responsible person for common

bucket replacement

Do not know

Vil lagers

Village leader

0GM’

Total

N

Spilling water carelessly

Do not know

Sometimes

Never

Total

N

5.1 14.3 29.4 18,0

82,1 38.6 61.8 57.1

12.8 41.4 7.4 22.0

— 5.? 1.4 2,8

100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0

39 70 68 1??

— 5.3 17.6 9,3

41,0 33..8 34.1 35.1

59.0 61.0 48,9 55.6

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

39 77 88 204
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Table 6.16 (Continued)

Description - . —~

Village
Total-

1 5 6

Your role in keeping the

5.1 17.? 32.6 21.6

dug well clean

None

Follow the rules ?9,5 72.2 51,? 64.9

Tell others to follow
the rules 7.? 7,6 7.9 7,7

Follow the rules and
ask others to do so 7.7 2,5 7,9 508

Total - 100.0 100,0 1000 0 100.0

N 39 79 89 207
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For the improvedpond in Village 3, the water there is

too turbid to use for drinking or domestic use, It is used only

for agricultural purposes, i9 c.,, vegetable gardening. However,

there is a rule in place to keep the pond clean. Animals are not

allowed to go into the water or to go near the water. All the

households said they are aware of this rule and are following

such a rule.. The villagers plan to draw all water in the pond out

and fill it with rain water when the rainy season comes. This will

solve the turbidity problem.. In the meantimevarious indigenous

methods to make the water less turbid are being tried, e.g., the

growing of water hyacinth.

For the handpwnp deep wells in Villages 2 and 6,rwhich

are widely used by villagers (all villagers in Village a and half

of th~ villagers in V~illage 6 arc using this source), there has

not been anybody appointed to look after such wells. But so far

there has not been any problem during the first year of utilization.

However9 when the respondentswere asked who is in charge of

maintaining or repairing the hand pump well, three fourths of people

in Village 2 said the village leader and the villagers while half

of the people in Village 6 said they do not know..
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3,2,1..3 Wa-ter utilization behavior

After over a year of project implementation,

with new water supply sourcesadded to villages, the villagers

were askedagain about their drinking and domestic use water supply

sources.. It was found that a majority of the peopleare still using

their old source, which is the dug well, for drinking. Only 13.6

percent said that they changed to a new source because the old

source dries up. The new sources are also dug wells at new locations.

For domestic use water3 three fourths of them arc still using the

old source.. But about 92.0 percent of people in Village 2 use a

new source. There is now a hand pwnp, deep well installed in their

village (they had to use a hand pump deepwell in the neighboring

village before the project) (Table 6.17)

The above—mentioned information indicated

that a majority of the viZ lagers will change their drinking water

source only when the old source does not have enough water. For

domesticuse water the change can take place much more easily

depending on the convenience of fetching water.. The women remain

the major persons responsible for fetching water,

Another behavioral change relating to

drinking water is the practice of boiling water. The women are

the ones who boil water for the family. The percentage of people
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boiling water increasedfrom 1.1 percent to 13.0 percent for all

villages.. Village 1 has the most nwnber of people who boil water

for drinking. The change in Village -,Z is from 2.5 percent to

78.9 percent. The data from the anthropological approach also

c’onfirm this change.. Villagers in Village 1 even take boiling

watez! in bottles to -drink while workin~in the rice fields.

The -change in other villages is minimal (Table 6.18).
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Table 6.1? Drinking and domesticuse water supply source after

project i~nplementationby village

Source of drinking water this year

Same as last year 74.4

Different than last year 25.6

Total 100.0

Reasonfor change of drink~

water source

Old source is dry

New source is more
convenient

Village
Description Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

N

98,0

2.0

100.0

39 50

62.?

3703

10000

51

99,0 98.7

1.3

100.0 100.0

100 78

74.?

25.3

100.0

95

86.4

13.6

100.0

413

I

— 100.0 100.0 5~0.O40.0

60.0 100.0 — —

100.0 10000 100.0 100.0

10 1 19 1

9508 84.2

4.2 15.8

100.0 100.0

24 57

Total

N

Sourceof domestic use water

this year

‘ Sameas last year

Different than last year

Total

N

50.0

10000

2

98.7

1103

100..0

79

76,9

13.1

100,0

39

8.0

92.0

100.0

50

86.3

13.?

.100.0

51

9009

9.1

100.0

99

71.7

28.3

100.0

95

7600

24.0

100.0

413
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Table 6..17 (Continued)

Description —

Village
Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

Reason for change of domestic

12.5 6.? — 9.1 — 23.1 11.2

use water source

New source is better

New source is more
convenient 87,5 93.3 100,0 90.9 100.0 76,9 88,8

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N 8 45 7 11 1 26 98



Table 6.18 Water treatment before drinking before arid after project implementation

Treatment method

~

Village
Total

Pre Post
1

Pre Post
2

Pre Poet

—-~ —---

3
Pre Post

—

4
Pre Post

5
Pre- Post Pre

———---

6
Post

Nothing 94,5 21.1 91.4 81,6 96.2 86,0 100,0 99,0 98,? 9307 98.0 96.2 97.3 86.8

Botli.ng 2.5 78.9 1.,? 16,3 3.8 14~0 — 1.0 — 6.3 1.0 3,8 101 13.0

Filtering through
thin cloth 2,5 — 6.9 2,0 — — — — 1.3 — 100 0 1.6 .2

Total

N

100.0

39

100,0

38

100.0

58

100,0

49

100.0

53

100.0

50

100.0

108

100.0

100

100.0

79

100,0

79

10000

100

100.0

92

100.0

437

100,0

408

—~
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Regarding the boiling water behavior of the viiiager8,

we found that a majority- of people are not boiling water for drinking.

There are 703 percent or 31 household who regularly boil water

for drinking (nine boiled it before the project started and the

other 22 started boiiing it during the project implementation),

23.1 percentboil occasionally and 13.9 percent used to try to do

it but no longer do. It is to be noted here that a majority of those

who regularly boil water for drinking are those from Village 1.

For those who boil water for drinking regularly,

81.8 percent said they have no problem in doing so. Another

18.2 percent said they lack the fuel to boil water, For those

who boil water for drinking occasionally, their reasons are ; boil

only when they are sick, no time to boil it, lack of fuel to boil

it,not easy to boil it3 and too much trouble to boil, For those

who usedto boil water and said they had stopped, the following

reasone were given ; because they had notiine, no utensil, no fuel

to boil it, too iaay to boil it, and do not see the benefit of

boiling water for drinking. (Table 6.19).
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Table 6.19 Water boiling behavior by village

.

Description —

Village
— Total

1 -2 3 4 5 6

Problem in boiling water regularly

Does your family boil water

for drinking now

Boil regularly

Boil occasionally

(lee to boil but
not now

Never

Total

N

100 1.3

8.0 30.8

51.3

33.3

12.8

2,6

10000

39

600

30.0

22.0

4200

100.0

50

309

25.5

31 ~4

39,2

100.0

51

3.2

23.?

5,4

67,7

10000

93

7.3

23.1

13.9

550?

10000

411

14.0

77,0

10000

100’

7,?

60,3

100..0

78

10000

100.0

I

None’ ~

Lack of fuel

Total

N

100.0 100.0 100..080,0

20.0

10000

15

10000

3

100.0

1

100.0

1

100.0 81,8

— 18.2

100.0 100.0

1 22
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Table 6,19 (Continued)

Village
Description Total

1,2 3 4 5 6

Reason for boiling water only

occasionally

Lack of fuel 30.8 20.0 21.4 — 20..8 4.5 16.?

Lack of tvne 53,8 33,3 21.4 37.5 12,5 4.5 22.9

Too lasy to boi..l 15.4 13,3 21.4 25..0 8~3 18.2 15.6

Bot2 only when si~ck — 20.0 21.4 12,5 58.3 72.? 38.5

Too much trouble to boil — 13.3 14.3 25.0 — “ — 6.3

Total 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100,0 100.0

N 13 15 14 8 24 22 96

Reasonfor stopping the boiling

after a trial

Do not see the bcizefit — 20..0 13.3 21,4 16,7 — 14.9

No time/utensil/fuel 100.0 40,0 60.0 21.4 16,7 ‘50.0 44.4

Laziness — 40,0 26,? 57.1 66.7 50.0 40.?

Total 100.0

N 5

100.0

10

100.0

15

100.0

14

100.0

6

100,0

4

100.0

54’
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3.2,2 Latri~nes

- About half of the householdsin the project

area participitedirt the project b~’ constructing latrines for their

families. All the CQnstruction has been. done by family members

except for one household in which construction was done for them

by their neighbor, The necessary materials, excluding the

super—structure,cwi~efrom GOAT, The role of women in latrine

construction is not obvious but women are the main personsto keep

latrines clean0

There are 138 completed latrines, 83 of them

were newly constructed during the gist year with support from GGATO

The rest are existing latrines. The families who own the 83 newly

constructedlatrines usedto go to the field for defecation..

After their latrine constructions were complete,73.5 percentof

them said they use latrine all the time for defecation, 16.? percent

said they only use latrine part of the time becausethey deplored,

and are disgusted by the new facility and would rather defecate

wherever it is convenient~ and the other 9,8 percent do not

defecate in the new latrines at all becausethey are not used to

using such a facility, are afraid to fill it up and it is more

convenient to go to the fields. Those who do not use latrines are

usually the- elderly and the children, - - - - -
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For urination, only 13.3 percent of the people

use latrines (Table 6,20) for the reason that it is more

convenient to urinate elsewhere, Prom observation it was found that

all village women wear sarongsso it is very convenient for them

- to squat down inside the sarong and urinate. They can urinate very

close to the house (10 meters or less oway) and they belcive that - -

urine is not dirty and it can dry up quickly.
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Table 6,20 Utilization of newly constructed latrine by village

Village
Description

1 2

Total

4 5 63

For defecation

77,3 77.8 81.3 57,1 33.3 91,7 73.5Use every time

(lee sometimes 18.3 11.1 18.7 23,9 33.3 — 16,?

Not use at all 4.5 11..1 — 19,0 33.3 8.3 9,8

Total 100.0 200.0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0

N 22 9 16 21 3 12 83

For urination

(Ice every time 13.6 22.2 6.3 1403 33,3 8.3 13,3

Use sometunes 5901 44,1 68.8 28.6 33.3 75..0 53.0

Not use at all 27.3 3,3 25.0 57.1 33.3 16,7 33.7

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 10000 10000 100,0 100.0

N 22 9 16 21 3 12 83
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3.2,3 Opinions on women’spirtiaipation before

and after the project

Because the rural women are responsiblefor

family matters as well as farming, their pcrrticip2tion in corm’nunity

work may be viewed as somethingoutsidea women’sscope..

The opinion of men as well as that of the women themselves towards

women’s p~rticirxztion in community activities, may have an effect

on women’s~xLrticipation, To reflect this picture and to study

the irnç.czct of the GOAl’ on this opinion, the opinions of men and

women before and after the project have been compiredusing the

t-test. The interesting results (Table 6.21) are as follows :

1) The opinions of men towards women’s

pirtici~rztion in community deveiop7lent (C.D.) work is more positive

after the project than before at a significant level of 0.000

2) There is no statistical difference

betweenopinions of women towards women’sjxzrticipition in C.D0

before and after the project.

3) There is no statistical difference

between the opinions of men and women towards women’s participation

in C.D, before the project0
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4) The men’s opinion towards women’s

participation in C.D. is mox’c positive than the women’s opinion

after the project. It is sic~’nificant at a level of 0.00?

- The above—mentionedresults indicate that

men’s opinions of women’s jxzrticijxztion in C. D. is more positive

than the women’s own opinions. The men’s opinions is evenmore

positive after the project’s implementation. This may mean that

men accept the abilities of womenmore since womenplayed greater

roles in C,D, with GOAT and yet still maintained their responsibilities

in the households,
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Table 6.21 The opinions of women and men towards women’s

~participation in C.D,

Opinion N SD t sig

—1.86 0.064

~5.21 0.000
Opinions of men before the project 177 33~94 3.70

Opinions of men after the project 35.74’ 305?

Opinions of women before the project 390 34,46 3.61

Opinions of women after the project 34,91 3.50

Opinions of men before the project 201 33.9? 3,68

Opinions of women before the project 34.51 3.43

Opinions of men after the project 183 35,71 3.59

Opinions of women after the project 34.86 3.59

—1.?? 0.0?8

2.73 0.007
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Furthermore, the opinions of menare statistically more

positive, after the project than before the project (Table 6.22),

i..e.., they accept women’s ability more, accept more, women’s -

participation in choosing the type of water supply,acceptwomen’s

opinion more, agree more that fetching water is heavy work, see

more the importance of women’s participation in C,D, and agree more

that men support women‘s participation in C.D,

In short, it can be said that, the GOATproject to promote

women’s participation in C.D. has had an impact on men’s opinions

towards the acceptanceof women’s abilities, They also agree that

women’s job responsibilities are heavy.
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Table 6~22 Opinions of men towards women~8 participation in

C,D.. and water supplies before and after the project

Opinion (N = 284) SD t sig

Women and men can equally
participate in C,D. work

Post 2081 0.55

Pre 2.6? 0.74
2.05 0.042

Decisions on choosing water
sources and facilitie8
should be men’s only*

Post 2.09 0.99

Pre 1055 0.88
5097 0.000

Women’sopinions are acceptable Post 2,89 0.41

Pre 2.73 0058 -

3,01 0.003

*
Fetching water is not heavy work Post

Pre

2.16 0.98

1.89 0.97
2.79 0.006

Women do not need to participate
in C.D, work *

Post 2.52 0.83

Pre 2.19 0.95
3061 0.000

Men support women’s participation
in C,D. work

Post

Pre

2.78 0.59

1.64 ~0.?5
2.19 0.030

*
The scoring here goesin opposi..te
other statements. Here, agreement
than disagreement.

direction to that for
recieves a lower score
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However, when the opinions of men and women on the statement

“Men support women’spartw1~.p2tionin C.D, work” are compared,before

and after the project, it is found that men~8 opinions are more

positive than women’s on both occasionswith a significance level

of < 0.05 (Table 6.23)

Table 6.23 Opinions towards the statement“Men support women’s

participation I~.n C,D, work” for men and women before

and after the project

Opinions (N 225) SD t sig

Before the project

man 2.82 0.55Men support women’s
participation in 2.40 0.018
C,D, work women 2067 0,72

After the project

Men support women’s men 2.78 0.60
participation in 1.9? 0.050
C.D, work women 2.65 0.73
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For the women, they were asked to compare their roles

before and after the project. About 78,3 of the women think that

women’s roles are more now important than before the project.

About 75.8 percent of the women e~rpecttheir roles in the future

to increase--~zn i~nportance~ becausethey now recieve more training

and they themselvesare more interested, capable and united

(TaMe 6.24).
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Table 6,24 Women’s opinions on women’sroles at the present

time and theii expectationsfor their future roles

by village

Description
Village

1 2 3 4 5 6

Total

Expectationsfor women’s roles

in the future

Sameas now 707

More important than
now becauseof
training 74.4

More important than
now becauseof interest
and capability 17.9

More important than
now becauseof unity —

Women’s roles now compared

with before the project

Women’s role is more

important now

‘Women’s role is less

important now

Same as before

Total

N

92,3 94,0 88.2 83.0 69.2 61.3 78.3

7,?

10000

39

6.0

100.0

50

2,0

9,8

10000

51

17,0

10000

100

30.8

100,0

78

2,2

36,6

100,0

93

.7

20.9

100.0

411

6.0 11.8 25.5 36.4 36.2 24.2

80.0 64.7 54,1 54,5 50,0 59.7

8.0 17,6 14.3 7,8 13,8 12.9

Total

N

600

100.0 100.0

39 50

5.9

100.0

51

6,1

100.0

98

1.3

100.0

77

100.0

94

3.2

100.0

409
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The respondentsalso expressedtheir satisfaction with

the GOAT project implementationin the viiiag~sfor the following

reasons ; the houses are cleaner now,the water supply sources are

improved and there are more latrines in the villages. During the

depth interviews with the women they also expressedsatisfaction

with the seriousness of the work of GOAT staff as wail as the way

GOA.T got acquaintedwith the people (living in the village with

villagers). This made peoplemore enthusiastic to participate,

i.e., there were not too many villagers attending village mQetifl~s

before the project but now almost every household attends,

In addition people from Villages 2, 4 and 6 said that GOATproject

activities participation created unity through youth within the

villages.



Chapter 7

Conclusions and Recornm~n:iations

The conclusionsfrom an evaluation of the promotion of

women’s participation in the village—basedwater supply and

sanitation project implemented by the Girl Guides Association of

Thailand (GOAT) in six vili~ages in the northeasternregion of

Thailand for over a year period, may be sum’narizedas follows

1. The socio—economic conditions of the six villages

under study is similar to other rural viiZages in this region.

A majority of the people arc poor and earn their living by yearly

rice farming. They dependonly on rain &zzter for farming purposes.

They settle in villages and people in them arc closely related.

Thesevillagers have water supply and sanitation problemsboth

in terms of quality and quantity. A summaryof the water supply

and sanitation problemsbefore project implementationis as

follows :

1~1 All the six villages have drinking and

domestic use water shortage problems dwi~ii~gthe dry season.

The shortage problems in villages 2 and 3 are very severefor both

drinking and domesticuse water. The rest of the villages have

very severedrinking water shortage problems and moderate problems

with domesticuse water, Village 5 has the least domesticuse
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water shortage problems among all six villages. This is because

they have one dug well which yields great quantities as well as a

cp.iick seepage of water.

1.2 All villagers in the six villages use dug wail

water for drinking because they are accustomed to it and love the

taste of this type of water. There arc only a small number Of

people who have large rain water storage containers such as big

cement jars and tanks to keep drinking water in for the dry season,

Furthermore, not all the big cementjars are used to store drinking

water, e.g., in Village 1, only 33.3 percent of the jars in

existencearc usedfor keepingdrinking water in, 11.4 percent use

the jars for domestic use water, while the other 55.3 percent are

not using the big jars at all. The most commonwater storage jar

used in thosevillages is the ceramic jar (180—300 liters in

capacity). On average, each household has 1.5 ceramic jars and

these ceramic jars are used for domestic use water, Therefore, the

people are depending on the contaminated surface water.

1.3 The drinking water source of the villagers

is usually located outside the village, therefore they need to spend

nn4ch time travelling to fetch water. In the dry season, when the

sourcesyield a minimal amount of water, there arc great waiting

times for seepageto occur. On the average villagers spend more

than an hour (including waiting time) for each trip to fetch

drinking water. An exception is Village 5. For Village 2, people
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have to spend the night at the well to wait for water and in

Village 3 people spend the whole dzy travelling to get water from

elsewhere.

104 There ~s much room for improvement concerning

the water utilization behavior of the people. People generally do

not conservewater and are not very careful ~2boutcleanliness

when they use the wells, All the villagers use their own buckets,

which may be contaminated,to draw water from the public well0

There is no proper platform and casing for the wells, People are

lxzthing, washing and cleaning things at the water sources. When

carrying water home, there is no protection against spillage.

There is also wastage of water each time it is drunk, Rinsing

the cup or dipper before drinking and throwing away left-over water

after drinking leads to too much water being drawn on for this

purpose,

1.5 A majority of the people in the project area

do not have sanitary latrines. Only 13.0 percent of the households

have latrines, therefore a majority of people still go to the fields

for defecation. Those who have and use latrines, use them because

of the convenience factor rather than for the health benefits.

1.6 The woman in the project area are generally

the responsible personsfor housework including providing water the

for householdconsumjtion. In addition, women have to participate

in the farming activities along with the men during the farming
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season. However, for community dcvciopncnt activities, a majority

of women (about three fourths) have never been a member of a village

group or participated in any of the village deveiopnent activities.

~Someof those women who did participate, did so in a limited way,

i.e., preparing food for the participants. Participation in

community developnent activities is therefore dominated by men.

But the opinions of a majority of both men and women are positive

towards women’sparticipation in cormnunitydevel.opncntactivities.

2. The Girl Guides Association of Thailand (GOAT),

which is a non—governmentalorganization, has implementeda project

to promote women’s participation in village—based water supplies

~ind sanitation, The implementation strategy set up by GOAT is in

cordancewith the problems and needs of the people in the six

~xroject villages and may be ewwnariaedas follows :

2,1 GOAT sent two wail trained field workers to

~liva and work in each village during the initial phase to motivate

~cople to be aware of their own community problemsespecially the

~ater supply and sanitation problem. In addion, training on the

~xromotionof women as health care providers for family and

~~ormnunity, arrangedfor women in the village. Furthermore,

~iiiage meetings to identify village problemsand needsas well as

~irrive at solutions, were also arranged. Participants at meetings

~,anfreely proposetheir ideas, identify problemsand solutions,
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GOAT offered to help with the materials which are beyond the

capability of the villagers themselvesto handle, The villagers

are to construct and maintain the facilities. If assistancefrom

governmentagenciesis needed, GOAT will provide the liaison persons

to act as go—betweensthe agenciesand the villages.

2.2 There are also other activities, in addition

to water supply and sanitation deveio~rxnent~,providedfor the villages

by the GOAT. These additional activities are those that GOAT has

experiences in or those in which resourcesare included that are

of interest to villagers. Theseactivities may be divided into

two categories, namely, the GOAT training of females to develop

characteristics and ekilis in four areas — cha:oacter, health,

handicrafts and servicesto others ; and the occupational training

to enhance the quality of life of the people, e.g., through fish

raising, making manure, vegetablegardening, etc., After the initial

phaseof getting acquicmted !uith the villagers and after campaigns

or special activities, GOAT field workers move out of the villages

but still come back to visit the villages periodically (Village 4

is an exception. There has been no field worker living in the village

at any point in time, There are only workers who go in periodically

for various activities).

2.3 In the implementationactivities, GOAT did ~not

put an emphasisonly on women and did not promote only the participation

of women in water supplies and latrine developnentactivities.
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It also provided apportunities for women to pcrrticipite in

training and meeting8. In meetingsthe women madeproposals if

they wished to do so. Their participation in all activities is

dependent on the wishes of individual woman, GOAT left it open

for each women to decide freely accordings to each individual ‘s

need and condition.

30 The impact of GOAT for a period of over a year

may be swm’narized as follows :

3.1 Thereare more newly constructedor improved

water supply sources in all villages in the project area except

in Village 4. The type of wells constructedor improveddepend

on the problems and needsas wail as on the readinessto jxzrticipate

by the people. These was also a consideration of what GOAT could

offer. Village 5 has many dug wails with plenty of water so there

has bean only wail improvement. The GOAT project implementation

can greatly reducedomesticuse water shortage problems but hasnot

had too much impact on the drin1~ing water shortageproblem. The

two main reasonsfor little impact on the drinking water shortage

problems are namely, 1) the rainfall for the past yeth’ is much

below normal so many water supply sources have dried up and

2) people use dug wells which normally yields small amounts of water,

as main sourcesof drinking water. When there is minimal rainfall

the sourcesdry up quicker. Village 2 is a good example of this

problem.
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3,2 The numbers of latrines have greatly increased

in all villages. There are now more than half of the households

in project area with latrines, Village 1 has 100 percent latrine

coveragewithin the project period of little over a year.

For other villages, there arc more latrines being constructed.

3.3 There is little change in water quality after

the project implementation. Most of the water supplies still have

higher bacteria counts than is standard. Water utilization behavior

is connectedto the laboratory results of water quality. A majority

of people are carelessabout contaminatingwater sourceswhen they

use the source, e.g., commonclean buckersare not used, bathing,

cleaning and washing c~fl~Calso still done at the water sources.

Worn out bucketsare not replacedexcept in Village 1.

3.4 The behavioral changethat is related to

water quality is the practice of boiling water. More than half of

the householdsin Village I are boiling water for drinking since

the conclusion of the project. Out of this number,rnore than half

of them have boiled their water for a long period of time (many

months), The householdsin other villages only boil water for

drinking occasionally or during the clean water campaign period.

Their reasons for not boiling water regularly include lack of time

and the lack of a necessity to do so. However, people in Village 1

are still not very careful in storing and drawing boiled water for
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drinking. Boiled water is easily contiminated through this careless

behavior,

3.5 For women’sparticipation in water and

sanitation developnentactivities, it was found that only a few

women participated in decision-makingand construction. Women were

the support group to provide food and drinks for the participants

as they have always been in the past. Almost none of themplay

leading roles in participation in water supply and sanitation.

The obvious changein woman is in the area

of participating in occupational training and keepinghousesand

con’inunity environsclean, Theseactivities arc also arranged by

GOATthrough cleanliness campaigns. There are no women’s groups

sat up in any of the 6 villages.

3.6 About the opinions of men and woman towards

women’sparticipation, we found the changeto be very obvious.

Both men and woman have more positive opinions towards women’s

VzFticipation in all aspectsof corm’nunity davelopnent activities.

But for a householdactivity like fetching water both men and

women still think that it is woman’s business.

4. From the results of the study, there are a few

points that should be considered.
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4,1 Changss in the quantity of water supply

sources, latrine numbers, training sessionsand occupational

promotion are obviouslythe result of GOAT work to promotecooperation

and participation within co~ivirunities, This may be a basisfor

saif-~.relianccof the people in the future. It is truly an

accomplishmentof GOAT. However, whetherthis methodof work is

appropriate or replicabla is debatable, There could be both a

positive and a negative side to the deveiopncntalcoin especially

with regard to the financial (material) support from GOAT for

construction and for liaison with governmentagenciesto get assistance

and support. Such things may not be in the official plan of the

government. Also an acceleration of the ~ovarnment processesto

get work done quicker in the project area is not usual, For

example, the construction of hand pump deepwells for Villages 2

and 6 are outside the governmentplan for this fiscal year.

However, GOAT managedto have themdone.

4,2 People’sbehavior relating to water utilization

has not been changed too much over a period of lass than two years.

This is to theoretically be expectedas such a period of time is

too short to expect deep behavioral alteration. Such behavior has

been in place for generations. However, the focal point should be

on the appropriatenessof GOAT’s strategy to induce change.

GOAT usedtraining and periodic campaigns to create the change

of behavior in people. The question is can such methods create
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a permanentchangein people’s behavior. Boiling water behavior

in all villages faded out after the campaign except in Village 1.

This phenomenonon other villages agreeswith other studys’ findings

and theory. Why it is the exception in Village 1 should be

further investigated.

4.3 Regardingthe promotion of woman’s participation

in the village—basedwater supply and sanitaion project, we found

that in the implementation, GOAT did not try seriously to emphasize

the promotion of women’s participation. Rather, they left it to

the convnunity as a whole to participate. As a result, the men

took a leading role in every aspectof the implementationof the

water supply and sanitation dcvelopncnt. At the same time activities

relating to the householdsbut not to water and latrine were arranged

for the women by the GOAT. Therefore, it was very difficult to

draw conclusionsabout how much women actually participated in the

water supply and latrine davclopncntactivities and what were the

determining factors in the level and type of women’sparticipation

that occurred,

5, From the above—mentionedconclusionsarid

considerationsthe following recommendationsare made :

5.1 GOAT should continue to work in the project

area by adapting their strategies to seriously promote women’s

participation in water supplies and latrine devaiopnantactivities~
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This should be done in order that sound conclusionscan he made

on how and at what level the rural northeastwomen can participate

in the water supply and latrine activities under the actual 80C1-O—

cultural conditions of the area. GOAT has so far (during more than

a years activities) not demonstratedclearly a strategy to

promotewomen’sparticipation in water and latrine davclopnant

activities,

5.2 Sanitary scientists should developan

appropriate and socially acceptedway to improve the physical

conditions of the dug welt to be more hygienic. It is the most

co~nonsource of drinking r~xztcr for the rural peoplein the

Northeast, Of course, it is very difficult to change people’s

behavior. The presentdug wells are prone to various contaminations

and have recieved little attention in dcvelopnent.

5.3 There should be further investigationsdone

in Village 1 to find out the determining factors for behavioz~al

changesof the people, e,g~, such as on the water boiling behavior

of a great number of people and over a long period of time.

Influencing factors from the outside, such as the GOATworkers,

infiuencc~s from individual villagers, as w~iias cultural and

socialization processes, should be studied in order that the

results may be applied elsewhere.
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5.4 There should be a continuation of devciopnent

activities in the project area. The responsiblegovernmentagencies

could continue this work by appointing officers to work in the

area or by collaborating with GOAl’ to continue the work.
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